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Abstract
Production of industrial hemp, Cannabis sativa L., has increased tremendously in the
U.S. after its legalization through the Agricultural Improvement Act of 2018, known as the 2018
Farm Bill, which allowed commercial hemp production. By grower number, in 2020, Tennessee
was the nation’s largest hemp program with over 1,800 producers licensed to grow up to 6,500
hectares (16,000 acres) according to the Tennessee Department of Agriculture. Though fiber and
seed have a role in the industry, most growers (ca. 98%) concentrate on cannabidiol production
because of the expected higher cash value potential per hectare. Introducing hemp as a monocrop
system in this temperate region while researchers scramble to provide pest management
strategies seems to be brewing a perfect storm for hemp. This emerging industry has been
negatively impacted by larvae of corn earworm, Helicoverpa zea (Boddie), which feed on
developing inflorescences. Unfortunately, few synthetic chemical pesticides are labeled for use
on hemp which provides a unique opportunity to investigate alternative control methods.
A two-year study designed to characterize and evaluate the impact of corn earworm on
hemp was initiated in eastern and western Tennessee by examining varietal characteristics,
agronomic practices, and larval damage levels. The primary research goals of this project were
to: 1) characterize the feeding behavior of corn earworm on hemp and assess the fitness of corn
earworm reared on two varieties of hemp, 2) determine the impact of corn earworm on five
varieties of hemp, and 3) determine the influence of hemp variety and fertilization practices on
corn earworm. The results of this study have revealed that variety and plant maturity are highly
correlated to larval damage (p≤0.05). No correlation between fertilizer or cannabinoid
concentrations and larval damage was found (p>0.05). Findings from this research allow hemp
growers to make informed agronomic decisions before planting to improve hemp production in
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Tennessee. Further research on floral processing requirements, pesticide efficacy, terpene
attractance to corn earworm moths, parasitoid species as a means of biological control, and
varietal selection will lessen the impact of corn earworm larval damage on hemp.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction/Literature Review
Introduction
In recent years, legal boundaries surrounding industrial hemp, Cannabis sativa L., have
been lifted enabling legal production, market development, and university research. Section 7606
of the 2014 Farm Bill authorized hemp to be grown as a legitimate crop by permitting production
under a pilot program relationship with universities and state departments (Federal Register
2016). In Tennessee, the 2018 Farm Bill fully allowed commercial hemp production directed by
the Tennessee Department of Agriculture (TDA). Public and producer interests crescendoed in
2019 when nearly 4,000 growers were licensed to manage more than 20,000 hectares (51,000
acres), compared to 2018 with 226 licensed growers and roughly 1,900 hectares (4,700 acres) in
Tennessee alone (Self et al. 2021, Simpson & Quinton 2019). Unfortunately, due to an
oversupply of hemp material flooding the market, many growers were unable to find processors
to sell their product. Thus, in 2020 both the number of growers (n=1,918) and licensed hectarage
(n=6,362) drastically decreased compared to 2019 revealing that many inexperienced producers
pursuing a lucrative investment left the hemp market.
The production of large hectarages of hemp as a monocrop system in this temperate
region is risky because researchers are just beginning to develop agronomic and pest
management strategies. Conclusive research or documentation detailing the regional diversity of
management for present arthropod pests of hemp in North America is lacking (Cranshaw et al.
2019). Contrary to optimistic beliefs, hemp is at best a pest-tolerant plant (McPartland 1999) that
is grown for fiber, oilseed, or cannabidiol (CBD) production. Physiological differences between
hemp grown for fiber with long stalks or CBD with large flowers play a role in the diversity of
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insect pest populations among the crop types (McPartland 1999). Though fiber and seed crops
have a role in the industry, most growers have been interested in growing hemp for CBD oil
production.
CBD is one of over 100 identified phytocannabinoids, C21 compounds exclusively
produced by Cannabis sativa L. (Hanuš 2009). Interest in CBD as a drug has recently increased
with retail stores selling dietary, veterinary, and cosmetic products boasting remarkable
medicinal claims and health benefits (Abernethy 2019). Patients may use CBD for various
ailments, such as migraines or bowel conditions, without efficacy data from large-scale, human
clinical studies (Hande 2019). A crackdown strategy, known as Operation CBDeceit, was issued
by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to protect consumers from misleading health claims
like curing serious ailments, cancer-related symptoms, anxiety disorders, etc. (FTC 2020). Even
though the Federal Drug Administration (FDA) has not permitted all Cannabis compounds, a
prescription containing purified CBD, labeled Epidiolex®, was approved in 2018 for the
treatment of two rare and serious forms of epilepsy (NCCIH 2019). More research should be
pursued regarding the therapeutic potential of CBD and synergistic effects with other
cannabinoids (Burstein 2015), but until then public demand continues as the U.S. hemp market is
expected to be valued at $2.6 billion in 2022 (Schmidt 2020).
The re-introduction of hemp has brought some needed relief to the agricultural industry
which has been pressured by environmental concerns, trade conflicts, and tighter profit margins
(Moersen 2019). In particular, the U.S. tobacco sector, already facing economic hardship and
decline in demand, suffered tremendously when tariffs ensued a trade-war with China in 2018
(Garber 2019). In North Carolina, a major supplier of tobacco in the country, crops planted
earlier in the year were culled when Chinese leaf dealers reneged their contracts with tobacco
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farmers after the 25% tariffs hit (Jeske 2019). In the short documentary by Jeske (2019), Larry
Wooten, President of the NC Farm Bureau, expressed that in 2017, “We exported $162 million
dollars’ worth of tobacco to China, last year [2018] we exported $4 million dollars’ worth of
tobacco to China, a 98% decrease.” Tobacco farmers desperately looking to escape the tariff
wars began exploring hemp for CBD oil as an alternative high-value cash crop (Bourque 2019,
Horton 2019). Coincidentally, cultivation equipment and environmental requirements were
similar between the two crops, so growers already possessed the infrastructure to produce hemp
(Wood 2019, Moersen 2019).
Hemp
Industrial hemp is an annual, dioecious, dicotyledonous angiosperm in the family
Cannabaceae that has been utilized and cultivated by humans throughout history (Bouloc et al.
2013). Traditionally, natural bast fibers derived from phloem tissue have been used for building
materials, marine cordage, sails, paper, and textile production while the xylem core, or hurd, has
been used for animal bedding, straw, and biofuel (Crini et al. 2020). In addition to fiber
utilization, hemp seeds are edible and processed to extract oil used in manufacturing paint,
lighting fuel, nutritional formulations, soap, and animal feed (Dunford 2020). Hemp was a staple
crop during colonial America, so much so that in Virginia it was accepted as legal tender and
required by law for farmers to produce (Swenson 2015). Although hemp presented numerous
industrial attributes, concerns for the irresponsible drug use of the crop as marijuana, grown for
the high level of the psychoactive phytocannabinoid ∆9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), led to a
general illegalization of all forms of C. sativa across the Western World in the early 20th century
(Cherney & Small 2016).
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The genus Cannabis has been a historical topic of taxonomical debate, whether being
monotypic or polytypic, and is botanically comprised of several variants or biotypes (West
1998). Domestication and hybridization of C. sativa has created two comprehensive categories
within the species, one type for fiber and grain production and another for essential oils (Small
2015). Varietal biotype and growing conditions, such as sowing density and photoperiod,
influence the morphological characteristics of this plant (Chabbert et al. 2013, Bócsa & Karus
1988). However, the two biotypes of C. sativa can be indistinguishable morphologically given
similar growing conditions and are therefore classified based on chemical phenotypes (Piluzza et
al. 2013). This Cannabis classification between the drug-type high in THC, referred to as
marijuana, and the industrial type rich in other cannabinoids, known as hemp, is primarily based
on chemical composition and cannabinoid concentrations (Pellati et al. 2018).
According to U.S. federal law, hemp is classified as Cannabis produced with 0.3% or less
THC content despite interstate differences regarding sampling and testing procedures (Hamilton
& Williams 2019, FDA 2021). Hemp produced for cannabinoid extraction is grown squatted and
densely branched like a horticultural cash crop in a nursery setting without the presence of male
plants to prioritize female floral development where cannabinoid concentrations are highest
(Wortmann 2019). Male plants are excluded from these production systems because of the lack
of cannabinoid rich floral material and the adverse influence that pollination has on essential oil
yield (Meier & Mediavilla 1997, DeDecker 2019). The swollen pistillate inflorescences of hemp
are covered in glandular trichomes rich in cannabinoids and terpenes which form a sticky resin
on the surface (Booth & Bohlmann 2019).
The cluster of mature female flowers congregated at the tip of reproductive branches is
commonly referred to as a bud, cola, or nug (Frank 2017). Hemp nomenclature derives from
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marijuana culture, which can seem confusing and somewhat contradictory when referring to
plant characteristics because a ‘bud’ is botanically a small protuberance on the stem that may
develop into a flower, leaf, or shoot (Pitts 2019). As an effort to demystify this crop, proper
morphological characteristics should be used when describing specific plant parts, so that
cultivators grow in sophistication and compatibility with the horticultural market (Frank 2017).
Cannabis sativa has smooth hollow stems with long internodal segments and can reach
up to 6m in height (McPartland et al. 2000). Leaves are palmately compound or digitate with
anywhere from 3-13, usually 5-9, lanceolate serrated leaflets per leaf (McPartland et al. 2000,
Alchimiaweb 2018). Each new branch forms in the axil of a leaf, accompanied by a foliage leaf
or a bract, with successively reduced petioles and subtending leaves, pherophylls of the new
branch, toward the apical meristem (Endress 2010, Spitzer-Rimon et al. 2019). Regarding
phyllotaxy, leaves emerge in opposite decussate pairs but change to an alternate orientation
during floral development (Emboden 1974, Sensi Seeds 2020). Cannabis plants, specifically
female, are arranged in a hierarchical branched system, consisting of numerous phytomers, with
highly branched compound racemose inflorescences (Spitzer-Rimon et al. 2019). Female hemp
has pistillate, green, tear-drop shaped inflorescences which are nearly sessile, paired at the node,
and sheathed by a thin stipule (Farag & Kayser 2017). Small, modified leaves known as bracts
and bracteoles, often misidentified as calyxes, enclose the pistil (Fig. 1) consisting of two hirsute
stigmas that protrude from a single ovule (Frank 2018). Once a flower is mature or pollinated via
wind, stigmas darken in hue to either brown or orange, and the ovule produces an indehiscent
fruit, or achene, containing a single seed covered by a hard shell and thin perianth. The perianth
tightly clasps the achene and contains tannins that give fully developed seeds their mottled
brown coat (Frank 2018).
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Insect Pests of Hemp
Female floral production of hemp presents an interesting challenge regarding control of
anthophagous insects, because the flowers themselves may provide shelter against predation or
chemical applications. Careful manual labor is essential for maximum floral formation, and the
dense branching nature of hemp creates a difficult situation regarding pest detection and
management. Few chemical pesticides are available or have been proven effective (Cranshaw et
al. 2019). Regulations among states vary based on political, medical, and consumable reasons.
Since no broadly labeled products are registered for hemp, a unique opportunity exists to focus
on integrated pest management (IPM), which utilizes cultural, mechanical, biological, and
chemical controls to effectively manage pests based on economic thresholds (Bolt & Skidmore
2019). Although no economic thresholds have been established for hemp, for reasons of
newness, lack of research, and market volatility, research is needed regarding the yield loss from
insect pests on floral production.
Interactions between insects and host-plant species are roughly identified as relationships
of antagonism, commensalism, or mutualism (Bernays 1992). Antagonistic insect behaviors,
which suppress or interfere with plant growth, encompass feeding damage, oviposition damage,
and transmission of plant pathogens (Barbercheck 2011). Commensalism is a symbiotic
relationship, whether intentional or unintentional, where one species benefits without harm to the
other, while mutualistic relationships, such as pollination or seed dispersal, can benefit both
organisms (Calatayud et al. 2018). Each of these relational interactions occur in outdoor hemp
production, but antagonistic insect damage, specifically feeding damage, is of primary concern
as it relates to economic losses and declines in plant quality.
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Herbivorous insects can have specific or extremely broad host-plant ranges regarding diet
selection (Follett 2017). These insects possess either chewing, piercing/sucking, or
rasping/sucking mouthparts which are used to uptake nutrients from the plant. Understanding
insect mouthpart function and the types of plant damage that result from insect feeding is
important when developing IPM strategies (Goodwin 2008). On hemp, growth suppression can
result from boring insects, mites and insects that suck fluids from plant tissue, and defoliators
that chew on leaves or stems (Groves et al. 2020). With only a few known hosts, the Eurasian
hemp borer, Grapholita delineana (Walker), has been reported as a pest in outdoor hemp
production because larvae tunnel into the stem of developing floral clusters to chew on xylematic
tissue which results in a girdled stem that wilts and dies (McPartland 2002). Both the cannabis
aphid, Phorodon cannabis (Passerini), and hemp russet mite, Aculops cannabicola (Farkas), are
host specific to hemp and primarily impact indoor production by piercing plant tissue and
sucking fluids resulting in foliar discoloration and stunted growth (Cranshaw et al. 2018, Groves
et al. 2020).
Generalist defoliators, such as the southern corn rootworm/spotted cucumber beetle,
Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi (Barber), Japanese beetle, Popillia japonica (Newman),
differential grasshopper, Melanoplus differentialis (Thomas), and yellowstriped armyworm,
Spodoptera ornithogalli (Guenée), have been observed chewing on hemp leaves (Cranshaw et al.
2019). Despite the loss of leaf area and photosynthetic capability, defoliation has not been shown
to significantly decrease total yield or cannabinoid concentrations in fiber and CBD varieties
(Britt 2021). Since the inflorescences are the main marketable portion in hemp grown for
cannabinoid production, any insect damage impacting developing floral tissue may lead to
economic loss.
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In Tennessee, major agricultural pests in the insect families Chrysomelidae, Cicadellidae,
Miridae, Pentatomidae, and Thripidae have been observed on hemp (Seals 2019). One of the
most prevalent insects recovered was the tarnished plant bug, Lygus lineolaris (Palisot), although
its damage to hemp was not apparent. No insect group damaged hemp as much as lepidopteran
larvae, especially Noctuidae (Seals 2019).
Corn Earworm
The most destructive insect pest damaging hemp is corn earworm (CEW), Helicoverpa
zea (Boddie) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), which has been observed to have some of the highest
populations among arthropods found on outdoor hemp in Tennessee (Seals 2019). During the
flowering stage in late summer, CEW adult moths move to hemp after corn has matured and
become unsuitable for oviposition (Cranshaw et al. 2019). CEW is a pest of major agricultural
crops including corn, cotton, soybeans, etc. across the southern U.S. where pupae overwinter
(Britt et al. 2019). Adult moths fly annually during the spring to northern states as temperatures
begin to rise (Britt et al. 2019).
Corn earworm moths are nocturnal in habit and feed on nectar and plant exudates from
Prunus, Quercus, Salix, and other tree and shrub species, but also clover, milkweed, alfalfa, and
other flowering plants both wild and domesticated (Capinera 2000). The host range of CEW is
broadly distributed, and this insect species is a notable pest throughout the Americas. Adults
move in response to reproductive suitability via short range flights within crop canopies, long
range flights in search of new hosts (1-10 km in distance) usually downwind, or migratory flights
high in altitude and hundreds of kilometers in distance (CABI 2020).
Corn earworm larvae cause significant damage to a wide range of host plants, which
explains its multiple common names (e.g., tomato fruitworm, soybean podworm, and cotton
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bollworm) (Capinera 2000). Although Fabaceae, Malvaceae, Poaceae, and Solanaceae are the
main host families for CEW, more than 100 plant species have been recorded as hosts (CABI
2020). A crop suitability study conducted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas from 196973 with host ratings based on observations, late-instar larval vitality, and populations revealed
that while corn and lettuce were excellent hosts, tomato and cotton were classified as only good
hosts, and broccoli and cantaloupe were poor hosts (Harding 1976). A vegetable and field crop
study conducted in Florida from 1972 to 1973 recorded CEW larvae on all 18 crops planted, but
high infestations were predominantly on sweet corn and grain sorghum (Martin et al. 1976).
Corn earworm utilizes wild hosts to sustain generations in the off-season when cultivated
hosts have been harvested (Harding 1976). For example, CEW larvae have been recorded on 11
families consisting of 34 wild host species in eastern Tennessee; of which, late-season prickly
sida, Sida spinosa L., surrounding corn, tobacco, and soybean fields had the highest infestations
(Sudbrink & Grant 1995). Other wild hosts include crown vetch, fall panicum, lambsquarters,
purslane, red clover, hairy galinsoga, velvetleaf, hophornbeam copperleaf, and morning glory
(Sudbrink & Grant 1995). However, egg and larval presence is not necessarily an indicator of
wild host suitability because adult ovipositional preference is ultimately the driving factor on
progeny location (Wiklund 1975). In Texas, wild plants such as sunflower, husk tomato, and
passionflower were found to be suitable larval hosts while lambsquarter, bur clover, and sow
thistle rated poor on larval survivability (Harding 1976). Therefore, selective pressure and active
adaptation in the host plant(s) relationship is double-sided and leads to a dynamic equilibrium
between adult ovipositional preference and larval feeding preference (Wiklund 1975).
Emerging from the soil in early May, tan colored adult CEW female moths visit hemp
fields as early as July to oviposit on portions of reproductive branches (Britt et al. 2019). Three
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days after emergence, mated females begin to individually oviposit anywhere between 450-3,000
eggs continually until death (Capinera 2000). These pale white eggs hatch within a few days, and
larvae molt through 5 to 6 instars while feeding for as long as three weeks on other hosts, such as
corn (Hale 2005). Biological characteristics and development of CEW on hemp have not been
fully measured (Seals 2019), but would most likely be prolonged compared to corn, tomato, or
soybean because of the nutritional advantage these crops have over hemp flowers and other plant
parts. CEW larvae prefer flowers and fruits from host plants as a primary food source (CABI
2020). During the larval stage, corn earworm is destructive to hemp by damaging fruiting
structures, leaves, and stems while excreting frass pellets on remaining floral material (Britt et al.
2019). The pelleted excrement produced by developing larvae is high in moisture which can lead
to mold growth within floral clusters.
Corn earworm caterpillars are cannibalistic after the second instar and grow
approximately 35mm in length with various color patterns ranging from greenish yellow to
pinkish brown (Capinera 2000). The light orange or brown head capsules exhibit a net-like
pattern, and dark stripes laterally trail the abdomen above the spiracles while light yellow stripes
stretch below the spiracles (Capinera 2000). Mature larvae burrow underground and pupate for
up to three weeks, depending on temperature, allowing corn earworm to complete several
generations each year in the southeastern U.S. (Hale 2005). Floral injury impacts both CBD and
seed varieties, with one grain grower in North Carolina experiencing 30% crop loss from corn
earworm in 2017 (Cranshaw et al. 2019).
Growers in Tennessee have implicated numerous insect and mite species as pests of
hemp for CBD production. In 2018, the TDA conducted a survey asking growers what insect
pests were of concern for hemp production. Growers listed thrips, mites, beetles, aphids,
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grasshoppers, stink bugs, but the most concerning insects listed were caterpillars, specifically
corn earworm. These larvae damage the marketable portion of hemp and can lead to secondary
fungal growth (Bolt 2019). Though labor intensive, farmers at AgraCola in Dunlap, TN reported
that they had to manually remove larvae every day, removing any damaged material during the
process (Hill City Hemp 2021). Mechanical control of CEW larvae may be effective at reducing
populations and subsequent damage on small farms, but cultural control methods, such as
varietal resistance and planting dates, may be more practical for large scale production and could
prevent damage entirely.
Research Objectives
Arthropod populations and pests targeting hemp in the southeastern U.S. have only
recently been investigated (Seals 2019), but these findings raise more questions as the hemp
industry is in its infancy. Entomology centered on hemp is in the developmental stage in the
U.S., and this study is geared toward enhancing the productivity and profitability of hemp as a
new crop in Tennessee. The study is focused on understanding the biological fitness of corn
earworm on several varieties of hemp to aid in developing pest management strategies for the
southeastern U.S. Specific objectives of this research are to:
1) Characterize the feeding behavior of corn earworm on hemp and assess the fitness of
corn earworm reared on two varieties of hemp,
2) Determine the impact of corn earworm on five varieties of hemp, and
3) Determine the influence of hemp variety and fertilization practices on corn earworm.
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CHAPTER II
Feeding Behavior of Corn Earworm on Hemp and Fitness of Corn Earworm
Reared on Two Varieties of Hemp

Introduction
Corn earworm (CEW) is a phytophagous insect species that feeds on fruiting, foliar, and
floral tissue of host plants during larval development. On corn, neonates chew through silk
initially to access the ripening kernels inside the ear to complete development (Capinera 2000).
Corn silk is important during pollination because it acts as a pollen tube pathway and is
botanically a bundle of styles tipped with feathery stigmas which protrude from the ear
(Dresselhaus et al. 2011). This feeding behavior creates an avenue for fungal diseases that can
result in yield loss for seed production and an unsalable product for fresh market producers
(Cook & Weinzierl 2004). On tomato, young larvae usually enter developing fruit near the calyx
at the tip of the pedicle and may move to feed on more than one fruit as they mature (Schuster
2006). A deep cavity contaminated with excrement is formed from this feeding behavior which
can lead to early ripening and rot before harvest (Cook & Weinzierl 2004). Understanding and
describing the developmental feeding behavior of corn earworm on hemp is vital in making
educated IPM decisions.
Relatively little research has been conducted on larval feeding behavior of CBD varieties
as an indicator of presence and development of larvae on specific hemp varieties. The objectives
of this study are to 1) characterize the feeding behavior of CEW on hemp using a qualitative
evaluation from both laboratory and field observations, and 2) assess CEW fitness on hemp
using a quantitative assessment of its development on hemp-based diets in a laboratory bioassay.
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Hemp varieties grown outdoors require different daylight hours to induce flowering and mature
at different times throughout the growing season, which may influence ovipositional suitability.
Since larvae tend to feed on plant material within proximity to the oviposition site, the goal of
the laboratory bioassay was to determine if varietal differences exist when selective oviposition
is no longer a factor by introducing larvae to equally mature hemp from different varieties.
Questions to be answered by this study include: What plant tissue do the early and late-instar
larvae feed on during development? How does CEW damage hemp? What is developmental time
for larvae and pupae, as well as adult longevity, on hemp? Does CEW biological activity differ
when reared on an artificial diet compared to hemp? Do dietary differences (foliage/flower)
affect biological characteristics of CEW? Does variety have an influence on larval development?

Materials and Methods
Variety Selection
In 2019, a hemp variety trial was conducted in Greeneville, TN, to assess morphological
characteristics and agronomic differences. At the University of Tennessee Northeast Tennessee
AgResearch and Education Center (2255 E Allens Bridge Road, Greeneville, TN 37743), 29
treatments comprised of 23 hemp varieties (Table 1) sourced from multiple distributors were
evaluated using a randomized complete block design with four replications (Sykes et al. 2020).
Plots were established on June 28 and consisted of two rows with five plants per row sown 1.8m
apart. This location had Ooltewah silt loam soil and was fertilized prior to planting at rates of
269kg N, 108kg P, and 350kg K per hectare (Sykes et al. 2020). Transplants were watered once
at planting and weeds were manually removed throughout the growing season (Sykes et al.
2020).
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On October 14, 2019, CEW larval damage ratings were assigned to each plant. Ratings
were based on the percentage of damaged floral clusters during visual inspection for each plot
using a composite scale of 0 (no damage to floral clusters) to 10 (severe damage to floral
clusters) (Fig. 2). Two varieties, Franklin and T1, were selected as representatives based on
CEW susceptibility to further assess larval fitness and biological characteristics. Feeding damage
on these two varieties in the field represented opposite ends of the damage rating scale as
damage on Franklin was rated as low, and damage on T1 was rated as high.
Establishment of Feral Colony of Corn Earworm
On October 15, 2019, CEW larvae (n≈30; mostly 4th and 5th instar) were collected
randomly from hemp plants that were grown in the variety trial in Greeneville, TN, to establish
and rear a local colony in the laboratory for research of larval fitness on hemp. Larvae were
placed in plastic cups (37ml) and fed a diet of hemp foliage and floral clusters of Siskiyou Gold
(seed obtained from Blühen Botanicals) from greenhouse-grown hemp at 21±1°C in a laboratory
in the Plant Biotechnology Building, University of Tennessee. Pupae were placed in three jars
(approximately ten pupae per jar) (3.785L with cheesecloth lids secured using a rubber band) as
mating chambers to enhance adult emergence, mating, and oviposition. In late December 2019,
122 newly-hatched neonates were placed on an artificial soybean-based diet in plastic cups
(37ml), allowed to develop, and sexed as pupae (January 24, 2020). The resulting 64 males and
58 females were divided into three groups (two groups with 21 males and 19 females and one
group with 22 males and 20 females), placed in Bug Dorm insect cages (30x30x30cm), and
allowed to mate to continue the colony.
After rearing another successive generation of CEW, pupae were placed in mating
chambers. Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic began which negatively impacted this
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research activity. Daily laboratory use was discouraged by the University of Tennessee
administration, which caused inconsistent photoperiod lengths for the colony inside the
laboratory. Oviposition seemed to be normal with countless numbers of fresh eggs laid on
surrounding cheesecloth substrate. However, all the eggs were unfertile or died, as none of the
eggs laid in all three chambers hatched. The inconsistent photoperiod may have been the main
factor in fertility, but this phenomenon has yet to be explained. The feral colony previously
produced three successive generations until its failure in March 2020.
Hemp Acquisition and Greenhouse Conditions
Cuttings of laboratory-grown hemp varieties, Franklin and T1, which had been rated at
opposite ends of the larval rating index conducted in the field in 2019, were obtained at the
beginning of May 2020 from Ben Carter, a graduate student in the Department of Plant Sciences
at the University of Tennessee. Cuttings were grown in Bay 1 of the University of Tennessee’s
North Greenhouse (2428 E J. Chapman Drive, Knoxville, TN 37996). The greenhouse bay
environment was maintained between 21-26°C, and supplemental light using high pressure
sodium fixtures for 18:6 light:dark was added to encourage vegetative growth. Five plants from
each of the two varieties were grown in pots (18.93L) using Miracle-Gro® Potting Mix and
irrigated via an automated hydroponic system to reach 1x0.6x0.6m.
Pest pressure on these hemp plants in the greenhouse began in July 2020 when eastern
black walnut, Juglans nigra, was brought into the shared bay by another researcher. Insect pests
including thrips and aphids were managed using biological control from Koppert Biological
Systems (Neoseiulus cucumeris (Oudemans) aka Thripex and Adalia bipunctata L. aka
Aphidalia). Hemp russet mites and broad mites were managed by removing affected branches
and applying sprays of 70% alcohol to run-off to limit any residual effect for the diet study.
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Powdery mildew became an issue on the hemp plants as well perhaps due to a change in
humidity or air flow. Regalia® was applied prior to flowering at the recommended rate to run-off
to limit the impact of powdery mildew on hemp.
Hemp naturally requires a prolonged scotophase to induce flowering. Therefore, two
plants of each variety were placed in a separate room under similar conditions and artificially lit
using Bloomspect 1000W LED grow lights for a photoperiod of 12:12 light:dark. Plants in this
room were hand watered as needed until water first dripped out of the pot to discourage nutrient
leaching. Mature inflorescences, determined by swollen bracts and darkening stigmas, for both
varieties were achieved in September 2020. Foliar and floral tissue from these plants were then
used in a bioassay with CEW to determine larval fitness and biological characteristics when
reared using hemp-based diets.
Laboratory Bioassay
Due to failure to continue a feral colony derived from outdoor hemp due to COVID-19, a
USDA APHIS permit to move live plant pests was obtained (September 4, 2020), and 1,000
CEW eggs were purchased online from Benzon Research (September 8, 2020). The eggs arrived
(September 15, 2020) on a cheesecloth substrate sealed inside a plastic envelope which was
surrounded by package peanuts in a chilled polystyrene foam chest. Controlled environmental
chambers inside the USDA APHIS Quarantine Lab on the East Tennessee AgResearch and
Education Center (3209 Alcoa Hwy, Knoxville, TN 37920) were used to incubate CEW
populations for the experiment. The chambers were kept at 26°C (80°F) with a photoperiod of
12:12 light:dark to emulate outdoor conditions. The bioassay was replicated ten times and
consisted of five treatments including fresh flowers from both varieties, fresh leaves from both
varieties, and an artificial general purpose lepidopteran diet from Frontier Agriculture Sciences
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(product #F9772 – Soy-wheat Germ Diet with Vitamins & Agar). Stems remained attached to
plant tissues to prevent wilting.
Petri dishes (100x25mm) with partially moistened filter paper served as rearing chambers
for individual larvae on the hemp-based diets. For the control, plastic cups (37ml) with matching
paper insert lids from Frontier Agriculture Sciences served as rearing chambers for individual
larvae and were filled approximately 75% with artificial diet. Fresh material of the hemp diets
was replaced every two days. Larval development, recorded as days between successive molts
(instars), was checked every day until pupation when pupae were sexed using a visual guide
(Waldbauer et al. 1984), weighed (mg) three days after pupation using an analytical balance, and
individually placed in adult rearing containers (15x15x7cm plastic container with ventilated lid).
Pupal duration was recorded in days from pupation to eclosion. Upon emerging, adult moths
were presented a cellulose sponge cube (2x2cm) soaked in an artificial nectar diet (90% water –
10% honey) to feed and were monitored daily for longevity (days). Sponge cubes were cleaned
with hydrogen peroxide (3%) to kill any microbial growth and replaced every other day with
fresh diet.
Qualitative Assessment
To characterize the feeding behavior of CEW on hemp, plants in the 2020 Variety Trial
(Table 2) conducted by Dr. Zachariah Hansen at the Clyde Austin 4-H Center in Greeneville, TN
were visually inspected and described for types of feeding damage (e.g., foliar feeding, floral
feeding, etc.) caused by larvae of CEW. The hemp variety trial was transplanted on July 13,
2020, with four replications of 24 hemp varieties in a randomized complete block design with
eight plants per plot, consisting of two rows spaced 1.8m apart. Each plant from two replications
of each variety (n=24) was visually inspected in early October for CEW damage. This time
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frame was chosen to assess feeding behavior and establish visible indicators of insect presence
and damage because most plants in the variety trial were either beginning to flower or had
flowers that were already mature.
From the 1,000 eggs ordered from Benzon Research, which was the smallest order size
available, only 50 neonates were required for the laboratory bioassay to determine
developmental fitness and varietal differences of CEW reared on hemp. A small number of
remaining neonates (n≈50) were manually applied with a paintbrush to a reproductive branch tip
(20cm) of the variety T1 used in the laboratory bioassay and were allowed to feed for one week
while microscopic observations were made to characterize early instar feeding behavior. A visual
inspection was performed daily using a ZEISS SteREO Discovery.V8 stereoscope to monitor
CEW damage on plant tissues. The branch tip was hydrated by placing the stem in a floral tube
(10ml) filled with distilled water and put inside a Bug Dorm at 21±1°C in a laboratory in the
Plant Biotechnology Building, University of Tennessee. The remaining neonates (n≈900) were
not needed and were therefore discarded. Feeding behavior of CEW larvae observed in the
laboratory bioassay, outdoor variety trial, and under the stereoscope were used to establish
visible indicators of CEW presence and development on hemp.
Data Analysis
Totals for instar duration, larval developmental time, pupal weight, pupation duration,
mortality, and adult longevity were averaged per diet treatment. An analysis of variance was
performed using mixed models in SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC), and least square means were separated
using Tukey’s significant difference test. A P-value of ≤ 0.05 was used to determine statistical
significance.
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Results and Discussion
Early-Instar Larval Feeding Behavior
During field assessments, no early-instar (1st or 2nd) larvae were observed feeding on
hemp. Third-instar larvae were the earliest instar found feeding in the field, and they were
generally found tunneled into floral clusters. However, signs of previous skeletonization and
light floral feeding associated with early instars was observed (Fig. 3a). On some floral clusters
(Fig. 3b), stigmas of each flower in the cluster were chewed down to the bract. On corn, Zea
mays, the primary host of corn earworm, larvae feed on corn silk in early instars. Thus, a feeding
tendency or similarity between corn and hemp may exists in this regard because silk is
botanically a bundle of stigmas that protrude from the ears where eggs are oviposited. An
explanation for the few numbers of early-instar larvae found on hemp could be that observations
were made in mid-October, which may have been too late.
In the laboratory, early-instars (1st – 3rd) were observed feeding primarily on leaf
material. Young larvae moved to either the leaf margin or apex, where they skeletonized nonresinous pherophylls along veins and the midrib (Fig. 4a). Many neonates that were unable to
locate foliar material died from starvation, trapped in the dense covering of globular trichomes
on floral tissue (Fig. 4b). Cannibalistic behavior was observed from the second instar onward
(Fig. 4c). During the second and third instar, larvae were observed feeding on floral material by
consuming stigmata and chewing into swollen bracts (Fig. 5). Third instars were also seen
skeletonizing (Fig. 6a), tunneling through leaves (Fig. 6b), and chewing and removing leaf tips
as long as 1.5 cm (Fig. 6c). In the bioassay, damage was consistent with prior laboratory
observations and mainly consisted of leaf skeletonization (Fig. 7). Damage prior to the fourth
instar of development may not be severe enough to notice by casual observation. Therefore,
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closer visual inspection during floral growth should reveal intervascular skeletonization and
marginal defoliation if early-instar CEW are or were present.
Late-Instar Larval Feeding Behavior
Field observations of CEW on hemp revealed that late-instar larvae (4th – 6th) were found
on 62% of plants (n=223). Fourth-instar larvae were observed feeding only on hemp
inflorescences, buried within floral clusters (Fig. 8). Regarding defoliation, only fifth-and sixthinstar larvae were seen feeding on foliage. This damage resulted in the removal of entire portions
of foliar tissue, including venation, along midribs (Fig. 9a, b). Fifth-and sixth-instar floral
feeding behavior was similar and produced noticeable damage in three distinct ways. The first
way could be described as larvae tunneling through floral clusters (Fig. 10a), chewing entire
pistillate flowers and resinous pherophylls, in a somewhat corkscrew pattern toward the branch
tip. This damage left behind a pelleted excrement trail along axillary branches, with the size and
moisture content being indicators of both development and proximity. The second way they
damaged hemp was that larvae, upon arrival at the terminal phytomer, chewed the apical
meristem and surrounding floral tissue, leaving behind a small crater at the tip (Fig. 10b). The
third way they damaged hemp was that larvae fed vertically on floral stems, either dermally or to
the pith layer (Fig. 11a), or lacerated cross sections entirely (Fig. 11b). This damage severed the
vascular cambium resulting in floral desiccation apically from the feeding site, which became
evident later in the growing season once the inflorescences turned brown (Fig. 11c, d). In
laboratory conditions, late-instar larvae concentrated primarily on midrib and petiole
consumption when presented foliage (Fig. 12a, b). Similarly, when given floral clusters larvae
tended to avoid the inflorescences and devoured the stem and axillary branches, leaving behind
piles of undamaged pistillate flowers and resinous pherophylls (Fig. 12c, d).
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Laboratory Bioassay
In the laboratory, six larval instars were observed, in agreement with previous literature
(Butler 1976, Capinera 2000). Significant differences in mean durations (days) in all six larval
instars among diet treatments were documented (Table 3, Fig. 13). Of first instars, larvae reared
on the artificial diet molted after two days of feeding, which was significantly faster than those
reared on any of the hemp diets. Of fresh hemp diets, first-instar larvae reared on Franklin leaves
and T1 flowers developed in 3.0 and 3.1 days, respectively; larvae developed significantly faster
(by 0.5 day or more) on these two diets than on Franklin flowers and T1 leaves. Of second
instars, larvae reared on the artificial diet molted after 2.0 days on average. Larvae reared on
hemp foliage from T1 developed significantly faster, molting in 3.2 days, than those reared on
other hemp diets which took around 4 days. Third-instar larvae reared on artificial diet developed
significantly faster, molting in 2.0 days, than those reared on any hemp diet. No significant
difference in duration of third instars occurred for either of the hemp diets. Fourth-instar larvae
developed significantly slower on T1 flowers, 3.4 days, compared to any other diet. Fifth-instar
larvae developed significantly slower on Franklin flowers, 6 days, compared to any other diet. Of
sixth-instar larvae, those reared on artificial diet developed fastest, molting in 3.7 days on
average, while hemp diets did not produce any significantly different developmental times.
Significant differences in duration of larval stages were detected among diets. On
average, larvae fed 13.7±1.3 days on artificial diet, 15.0±1.3 days on Franklin inflorescences,
19.0±1.3 days on T1 inflorescences, 20.1±1.3 days on T1 foliage, and 20.8±1.3 days on Franklin
foliage. These values include larvae that did not pupate, which explains the lower length in days
feeding on floral material verses leaf tissue. No significant differences in pupation duration were
observed among treatment diets. No significant differences existed among developmental
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characteristics because of sex. Although only three treatments resulted in viable pupae, mean
pupal weights were significantly different among varieties with pupae reared on Franklin leaves
weighing 0.2650g (±0.0242g), T1 leaves weighing 0.3634g (±0.0153g), and artificial diet
weighing 0.4406g (±0.0108g).
Significant differences in the percentage of CEW larvae and pupae survival were detected
among diets (Fig. 14). The artificial diet and T1 leaves produced significantly lower larval
mortality than those reared on the other treatments, 90% or greater compared to 20% or less.
Although 80% of larvae reared on Franklin leaves survived to the sixth instar, only 20% reached
pupation and adulthood. Interestingly, larvae reared on foliage and floral material of Franklin
hemp exhibited no symptoms of malnourishment, but within 24 hours would either become
flaccid, turning dark brown in color (Fig. 15a), expel internal fluids (Fig. 15b), or suffer rectal
prolapse (Fig. 15c). This behavior was not consistent with larvae reared on T1 hemp, which
would simply crawl to the edge of the petri dish and stop feeding. Although CEW larvae did not
develop and survive well on hemp, all developmental stages developed and survived when reared
on artificial diet. Unfortunately, all CEW reared on hemp floral material from both varieties died
prior to reaching adulthood. Adult moths of larvae reared on artificial diet lived significantly
longer (12.89±0.88days) than those reared on Franklin (3.50±1.86days) and T1 (2.80±1.18days)
foliar material. Although not significantly different, adults reared from larvae that fed on the
Franklin leaf diet lived slightly longer (about 2 days) than those from the T1 leaf diet.

Summary
Corn earworm larvae have been found in abundance feeding on foliar and floral tissue of
hemp in outdoor production across Tennessee. Early instar (1st – 3rd) foliar feeding behavior can
be characterized by both marginal defoliation and interveinal skeletonization of leaf material.
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Early-instar floral feeding behavior can be characterized by stigmata consumption, which could
negatively affect pollination in seed production, and chewing into swollen bracts. Neonates
placed on floral material that were unable to locate bare leaf tissue or were trapped by the dense
resinous trichomes on the inflorescence surface eventually died due to starvation. During these
early developmental stages, larvae did not relocate once a feeding site was established, and
injury was localized to a relatively small area. If scouting for early instars of this destructive pest,
inspection should ideally take place no more than three weeks from floral expansion as to not
miss these initial indicators of larval presence.
Late-instar larvae (4th – 6th) were more voracious in their foliar consumption. Their
feeding behavior can be characterized by defoliation of large leaf sections down to the midrib or
entire leaflets. Although a distinction between leaf parts was not apparent from field
observations, late-instar larvae fed initially on the midribs and petioles of leaves presented before
eating the remaining foliage when reared in laboratory conditions. Herbivorous lepidopteran
larvae have been described as nutritionally selective, foraging between food sources to obtain a
balanced diet (Wang et al. 2019), which may explain this behavior. While foliar damage seemed
extensive, late-season subtending leaf defoliation has not been shown to negatively impact yield
of grain and CBD varieties (Britt 2021). Since the inability to access foliage prevented some
young larvae from developing in laboratory conditions, future research could determine the
influence of leaf removal as a pest management strategy. Growers in the medicinal marijuana
industry defoliate Cannabis purposely, by a high-stress technique termed “lollipopping” to
encourage plants to allocate energy on floral production (Elliott 2014, Campbell 2021), so the
potential exists for a two-fold benefit between hemp pest control and increased yield.
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Hemp inflorescences produce the highest concentration of cannabinoid rich trichomes on
the plant, and therefore have the highest economical value for CBD production. Late-instar
larvae (4th – 6th) cause considerable damage to hemp by feeding on floral and supportive tissue
during development. This destructive behavior can be characterized by either eating entire
pistillate flowers and resinous pherophylls, chewing on the apical floral meristem, or consuming
supportive floral stem tissue. Feeding on swollen bracts, in a somewhat spiral pattern, caused
internal damage to large clusters and left behind a trail of pelleted frass which made finding
larvae easier, as one could pull apart floral masses and determine developmental stage by pellet
size and local proximity. Depending on floral cluster density, the high moisture environment
created by fresh excrement could lead to mold growth as a secondary type of damage. Chewing
on the apical floral meristem prevents further development and elongation. This behavior, which
could be detrimental to floral production if inflicted early enough, was characteristic of fifth-and
sixth-instar larvae. Nearing maturity, larvae confined inside tight clusters emerged and began
searching the canopy for cluster tips to feed on.
One of the most noticeable and destructive feeding characteristics of late-instar larvae on
hemp is the consumption of structural tissue and stem laceration. The tendency to feed on the
stem of high order phytomers of floral clusters is not fully understood. Husk tightness in sweet
corn has been negatively correlated to CEW damage and larval development (Wiseman &
Isenhour 1994). Similarly, future research should explore growing techniques, varietal selection,
and commercial products to increase the stem thickness and rigidity to deter or prevent larval
damage to floral stems.
Corn earworm will feed on nearly all parts of the female hemp plant except the roots.
During the early instars, larvae feed on foliage and then transition to flowers as they mature,
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eventually feeding on the stems of developing inflorescences prior to pupation. This late-instar
larval feeding damage is clearly visible in outdoor hemp production late in the growing season,
September through October in eastern Tennessee, as necrotic brown patches of floral material
within the canopy. An impact assessment to determine the floral yield lost from larval feeding
has not been determined but would be difficult due to the physiological variation between hemp
varieties.
The laboratory bioassay revealed some interesting information regarding the biological
characteristics of CEW development on hemp. Initially, larvae took more than a day longer to
molt with some taking twice as long as those reared on artificial diet. Until the fourth instar, the
artificial diet outperformed all four of the hemp-based diets in rate of development. Around this
period was when mortality rates increased among larvae reared on floral material, with a steady
decline until all were dead before the adult stage. Keeping a balance of relative humidity within
larval rearing dishes was a challenge because if the environment was too dry the flowers would
wilt, but if it was too wet the flowers would start to rot and emit a foul smelling odor. For this
reason, ventilated rearing containers would provide a better habitation and should be used in the
future instead of petri dishes.
The two varieties used in this bioassay were selected based on larval damage ratings in
outdoor hemp production. Franklin, a late-flowering variety, had remarkably little damage in
field trials whereas T1, an early-flowering variety, had high infestations of CEW in 2019. This
experiment was designed to determine if varietal differences, excluding flowering time,
influenced larval development and if hemp was a suitable host species that could harbor future
generations. Despite small differences in days between instars, larvae were not successfully
reared on floral material from either variety. Adults were reared from larvae fed foliar diets of
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both varieties, but these moths died in just a few days compared to nearly two weeks on the
artificial diet. Though mortality rates were exceptionally high among larvae reared on hemp, the
experiment did provide valuable results regarding the fitness of CEW. Interestingly, larvae in the
field appear robust in size and relatively healthy which raises further questions. Was the plant
material grown in the greenhouse different compared to field conditions? Could the rearing
technique be improved to provide a more conducive environment for larval development?
Unfortunately, the feral colony collected from field-grown hemp that was going to be
used for this experiment failed to produce viable offspring at the start of the COVID-19
pandemic. The loss of local genetics led to a procurement of laboratory-reared insects, so future
research should compare these findings with feral genetics to determine if differences exist
between local populations to accurately represent pests in this area. From the low number of
early-instar larvae found feeding on outdoor hemp in October, future observations should be
made closer to the beginning of flowering, in tandem with pheromone traps, to determine if other
damage indicators appear as a sign of larval feeding. Moth populations collected from
pheromone traps may be different based on location, so collaboration with hemp growers
throughout eastern Tennessee could help identify regional densities and high-risk areas for
producers. Phenology models paired with a better understanding of varietal differences and
flowering times could provide practical pest-control methods to help outdoor hemp growers
reduce CEW larval damage in this region.
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CHAPTER III
Impact of Corn Earworm Larvae on Female Floral Tissue of Hemp

Introduction
Corn earworm (CEW), Helicoverpa zea (Boddie), is one of the most important economic
pest species in North America (Hardwick 1965, Capinera 2001), and is especially damaging in
climates where pupae can successfully overwinter in the soil (Capinera 2020). Adult moth
fecundity is exceptionally high given their short life span, and the polyphagous larvae are
capable of feeding on a wide host range (Capinera 2000). Hemp, Cannabis sativa L., has been
reintroduced as an industrial crop in the U.S., and CEW larvae are generally abundant during
flowering in the southeastern U.S. (Seals 2019). Most (ca. 98% in 2020) hemp grown in
Tennessee is produced to meet the demand for cannabidiol (CBD) by prioritizing female flower
development where CBD concentrations are the highest. Young larvae feed on hemp
inflorescences and stems as they mature. This feeding behavior directly impacts the most
economically valuable portion of the crop and creates an entryway for plant pathogens to
develop within floral clusters. One CBD grower in southeastern Colorado estimated losing over
$500,000 during an outbreak in 2016 (Cranshaw et al. 2019).
Hemp legalization from the 2018 Farm Bill created a huge spike in both demand for
hemp-derived products and supply from producers. The hemp market has been extremely
volatile over the last few years due to many factors including entrepreneurial grower
inexperience, material oversupply, pandemic stresses, and regulatory uncertainty (Decker 2021).
In addition to economic pressure, growers have had to deal with agricultural pests with limited
approved pesticides and pest management recommendations due to time constraints. After
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contacting several cannabinoid processors across Tennessee, they agreed that “caterpillar”
damage, specifically CEW, is the main issue regarding insect impact. Business owners from
Buffalo River Hemp in Lawrenceburg, TN, and Xtracts LLC in Pleasant View, TN, stated that
frass was an easy indicator of larval feeding. Despite the agreeance on the impact CEW poses,
several companies offered different perspectives as to how damage relates to processing
standards. On one hand, material selection was a thorough procedure and any CEW larval
damage or resulting mold was eliminated from further processing; others suggested that damage
on hemp was to be expected, so if heavy metals and residual pesticides met required commercial
specifications then general plant pathogens or insect damage to floral material would be
remediated during ethanol extraction.
Confusion regarding hemp processing guidelines will remain unclear until the market
develops further, but yield impact is one aspect from insect damage that is clear. Though some
crop damage can usually be tolerated, determining a treatment threshold is a foundational
principle of integrated pest management (Bethke 2013). Yield-loss relationships from field
studies help determine complex thresholds based on pest and host phenology, damage and
developmental rates, and pragmatic management tactics (Hunt 2015). No established thresholds
for CEW management on hemp are available because the crop is relatively new and market
prices are still in limbo. The objective of this study was to address the impact of CEW larvae on
female floral tissue of hemp. Questions to be answered by this study include: Does variety effect
the severity of CEW larval damage? Will variety be an influencing factor when maturity is
removed from consideration? Does the number of CEW larvae on branches correlate to more
floral damage? Is damage reflective of total CEW population or late-instar presence?
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Materials and Methods
Cage Study
To determine the impact of CEW on hemp, a cage study was conducted at the Clyde
Austin 4-H Center in Greeneville, TN, using a hemp variety trial conducted by Dr. Zachariah
Hansen (Table 2). The trial was arranged using a randomized complete block design with 24
varietal treatments replicated four times. Plots consisted of two rows 1.8m apart, and four plants
per row with 0.6m between plants within rows. The trial was transplanted July 13, 2020. Fertility
was managed by side-dressing 19-19-19 fertilizer at 896 kg/ha. Transplants were watered at
planting and supplementally when needed early in the season. Weeds were manually removed.
Populations of CEW were reared using methods described in Chapter II. The cage study
was arranged in a split-plot design with variety as the main plot and individual plants as the split
plot (Fig. 16). For the first phase of the cage study, four plants were selected for uniformity
regarding floral maturity and plant size from field-grown hemp in a replicated study using three
hemp varieties (Sweetened, Wife, and Siskiyou Gold #4) to determine if variety was an
influencing factor. Five uniform reproductive branches of each plant were selected, and one of
five treatments (number of 1st and 2nd instar larvae) was applied (September 14, 2020) to one
branch on four plants: (1) No cage, control – 0 larvae; (2) Caged, control – 0 larvae; (3) Caged –
5 larvae added; (4) Caged – 10 larvae added; and (5) Caged – 15 larvae added.
For the second phase of the cage study, two varieties (Franklin and Green Giant) that
matured later than those varieties in the first phase were selected to determine differences in
larval impact on late-maturing varieties. Treatments were similar to the first field-cage study
except that more mature larvae (3rd and 4th instar) were used due to seasonality constraints, and
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the application date (October 20, 2020) was later to represent similar floral development. Since
most of the hemp had been harvested already, only one plant of each variety was used.
Once treatment population levels were applied to floral tissue, branches were carefully
enclosed in a mesh-screen nylon cage (66x36cm) located about 40cm from the branch tip. Then,
a foam guard (5cm) was placed to protect the branch and secured with a zip tie to attach the cage.
After 28-35 days depending on weather conditions, all treatment branches were pruned directly
behind the foam guard, weighed, and evaluated for larval impact. CEW larvae and/or pupae also
were removed from floral clusters and mesh cages. All larvae were placed inside plastic cups
(37ml), provided floral material of the same variety to feed on, and held in the incubation
chamber described in Chapter II until pupation. Fresh floral material was replaced inside the
plastic cups every two days. Data on larval impact (e.g., plant weight, total branches, branch
weight, branch length, total axillary branches, number of clusters, number of clusters damaged
[evident by necrotic desiccation], damage severity, floral cluster weight, pistillate flower count,
larval survival/mortality, larval development, number of pupae, etc.) were collected for analysis.
Damage severity was assessed by dividing the number of damaged floral clusters by the total
number of clusters x 100 to produce a damage percentage. To verify the accuracy of visual
assessment of damage, a damage severity index on a scale of 1 (no damage) – 5 (severe damage)
was developed and implemented to compare with the percentage of damaged clusters.
Data Analysis
Totals for larval impact data were averaged for each population treatment. An analysis of
variance was performed using GLM in SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC), and Tukey’s HSD was used for
mean separation. A P-value of less than 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. Fixed
effect was variety.
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Results and Discussion
Cage Study
In the first phase of the field-cage study, significant differences in mean plant weight (g)
between hemp varieties were found. On average, plant weight was lowest on Sweetened
(1240.0±68.7g) and highest on Wife (2,222.5±68.7g) (Table 4). Plant weight of Siskiyou Gold
#4 (1,622.5±68.7g) was intermediate and significantly different than the other two varieties. No
significant difference in mean number of total branches among varieties occurred. Mean branch
weight (g) was significantly lower on Sweetened (43.8±5.0g) than on Siskiyou Gold #4
(78.5±5.0g) and Wife (92.5±5.0g). Mean branch length (cm) of Siskiyou Gold #4 was
significantly less (about 3cm) than the other two varieties. The number of CEW larvae placed on
individual branches did not significantly influence mean branch weight (p>0.13). Interestingly,
even though the lowest mean branch weight was found on Sweetened, this variety had higher
mean floral cluster count (99.8±2.7) per branch than both Siskiyou Gold #4 (65.0±2.7) and Wife
(73.5±2.7). The mean cluster weight (g) of Siskiyou Gold #4 (3.2±0.1) was significantly higher
than Wife (2.7±0.1) and Sweetened (2.4±0.1). The mean number of individual pistillate flowers
in floral clusters were significantly higher on Sweetened (58.6±2.3) than on Siskiyou Gold #4
(36±2.3) and Wife (31.1±2.3). This information can be useful in trying to determine the
economic impact of CEW larval damage on hemp.
Results indicated a strong positive correlation (r=0.90, p<0.0001) between damage
severity and damage percentage validating the accuracy of the visual damage rating assessment
(Table 5). Results indicated a moderate positive correlation (r=0.65, p<0.0001) between total
late-instar CEW and damage percentage. Similarly, a moderate positive correlation (r=0.64,
p<0.0001) existed between total early-instar CEW and damage percentage. However, the
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correlation of total number of early-instar larvae and percentage damage was caused by the
higher number of dead early-instar larvae (r=0.66, p<0.0001) as treatment level increased. The
correlation between the percentage damage and the number of live late-instar larvae (r=0.46,
p<0.0002) compared to the correlation using live early-instar larvae (r=-0.03, p>0.81) indicated
that late instars may primarily be responsible for most of the floral injury (Table 5). Significant
mean differences of percentage damage did not occur among varieties but did appear between
total number of late-instar larvae, population treatment, and population treatment within variety
(Table 6) suggesting that percent damage increased as larval population level increased.
A regression analysis was conducted to determine if the number of late-instar larval,
replication, and treatment could be used to explain damage percentage on hemp inflorescence
regardless of variety. Replication did not significantly influence percentage damage (p>0.26)
explaining less than 3% of the variation in damage percentage. After eliminating this variable,
the remaining variables explained 63% of damage percentage differences, with treatment being
the most important (partial R-square of about 40%, p<0.0001), and the number of late-instar
larvae being less important (partial R-square of about 20%, p<0.0003). Given this model, the
number of late-instar larvae was not a good predictor of damage percentage. Polynomial
regression analysis was performed with a 5% significance level. The cubic model explained 44%
of percentage damage (p<0.0001), but the quartic (p<0.0524) and cubic (p<0.30) were
unimportant. However, a mixed model ANOVA which excluded treatment and nested replication
within variety yielded interesting results. The mean difference in percentage damage when no
late-instar larvae were present nearly tripled, from 12.8% to 37.5%, with the addition of a single
late-instar larva (p<0.05). No significant difference in means occurred between two and three
larvae, but when three late-instar larvae were present the damage percentage was nearly 20%
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higher than when there was only one. Similarly, the number of late-instar larvae significantly
influenced mean branch weight (p<0.01), with branches having no late-instar larvae weighing
80.8±4.26g and those with one larva weighing 63.8±4.44g. A reasonable explanation for lack of
significant difference in the damage percentage from subsequent late-instar larvae could be due
to the lack of observations where three late-instar larvae were present (n=1). Cannibalism is
known to occur among late-instar CEW larvae and should be expected when confined to a
relatively small area or source of nutrients.
No significant difference in means of all independent variables between the controls with
and without a cage were observed among varieties, indicating that caging had no effect (p>0.05).
No significant differences in mean number of live larvae between varieties were found. On
average, significantly fewer larvae were found on Siskiyou Gold #4 (1.3±0.3) than on Sweetened
(2.9±0.3) and Wife (3.0±0.3). After one month, only three larvae had pupated, one for each
variety, resulting in a 1:120 ratio (# pupae:# larvae). Only one dead moth resulted from the entire
study, found at the bottom of the cage on Siskiyou Gold #4 hemp. In total, only 36 live larvae of
the 360 placed on reproductive branches while assessing floral impact were found. Including the
three pupae and one adult moth found, only 11.1% of CEW survived or reached adulthood
during this study. These numbers were extremely low but following the laboratory bioassay in
Chapter II were not entirely surprising.
The second phase of the cage study, with the later-maturing varieties Franklin and Green
Giant, yielded similar agronomic data but little information regarding larval impact. Mean
percentage damage of Franklin (7.8%) and Green Giant (8.0%) was significantly lower than
Sweetened (33.2%). No larvae reached pupation, despite being further along in development
compared to the first bioassay, and only two larvae were found alive meaning only 3.0% of all
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larvae survived during the second phase. All live larvae that were found in both phases of the
cage study were returned to the incubation facility with corresponding hemp floral tissue to
continue development. No larvae survived this transition, and no significant difference in pupal
weight between varieties was observed.

Summary
Industrial hemp was reintroduced as a commercial crop in the U.S. following the 2018
Agriculture Improvement Act, also known as the 2018 Farm Bill. CEW is an important
economic pest species in North America (Hardwick 1965, Capinera 2001), and is found
damaging hemp as an alternate host in Tennessee prior to harvest. Most hemp in Tennessee has
been grown for cannabinoid, primarily cannabidiol, extraction by selecting varieties that produce
an abundance of flowers where these chemical concentrations are highest. CEW larvae feed on
developing inflorescences, and several growers have reported direct loss from larval damage
including an outbreak in Colorado that cost one grower over $500,000 (Cranshaw et al. 2019).
Depending on the end use and processing standards, damage to hemp flowers can be tolerated at
various levels. Understanding the yield-loss relationship between CEW and hemp can be
important in determining when management techniques are worth the cost of application.
In the first phase of the field-cage study conducted in Greeneville, TN, during the fall of
2020 when flowers were mature revealed that significant mean differences were found between
hemp varieties and overall plant weight, reproductive branch weight, floral cluster count on
second-order axillary branches, and pistillate flower count of individual clusters. Hypothetically,
the expected yield of an individual variety could shift the economic threshold, or pest density at
which management is cost effective to prevent populations from reaching the economic injury
level (Fig. 17a, b) (Hunt et al. 2009). The total cost of outdoor hemp production is forecasted to
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be around $5,000 per hectare in Tennessee without any costs spent toward insect pest control
(Cui and Smith 2020). Insect pest populations, such as CEW in hemp fields, are likely to vary
based on seasonality, location, and proximity to main hosts and overwintering sites. The focus of
this project was not to calculate a dynamic economic threshold but to provide research answers
regarding the impact of CEW populations on reproductive branches.
The value distribution on hemp grown for cannabinoid extraction changes based on
variety dimensions, but generally increases toward branch tips where floral clusters congregate
the most. Mean branch weight was significantly lower on the variety Sweetened than on either
Siskiyou Gold #4 or Wife. Prior to harvest in previous seasons, 5th and 6th instar CEW have been
observed causing considerable damage to the supportive structure of branch tips. Different levels
of larval populations were categorized into treatments, which did not significantly influence
mean branch weight (p>0.13). Leaf tissue within most cages had been skeletonized, a
characteristic of feeding behavior of early-instar CEW larvae. Competition for available food
sources within a proximity likely encouraged cannibalism since only 40% of the larvae placed in
the cages were found during thorough inspection.
Results indicated a moderate positive correlation (r=0.62, p<0.0001) between the number
of late-instar CEW larvae and damage percentage, but these counts failed to be a good predictor
for damage percentage in multiple regression models. However, the mean difference in
percentage damage when no late-instar larvae were present nearly tripled with the presence of a
single late-instar larva. Although significantly more larvae were found on Wife and Sweetened
than on Siskiyou Gold #4, no significant difference in the number of late-instar larvae among
varieties occurred. The lack of healthy and mature larvae likely influenced the statistical power
of the regression analysis. Among the 60 cages placed on reproductive branches, 26 had no late-
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instar larvae within them, 23 had one larva, 10 had two larvae, and one had three larvae. Even
though these numbers were low, the tapered ratio was expected as mature CEW larvae have been
seen in laboratory settings being territorial and aggressive when provoked.
The second phase of the field-cage study was conducted one month after the first phase
on two different varieties (Franklin and Green Giant). The goal was to remove the relationship of
floral maturity and female moth oviposition to better determine if seasonality and subsequent
environmental conditions could be a driving factor in CEW larval damage severity. Though data
were limited for comparison between the two phases, results indicated the number of CEW
larvae had no significant influence on the percentage of damaged floral tissue for the second
phase. Both varieties (Franklin and Green Giant) had significantly lower mean damage
percentages to floral clusters per branch than Sweetened from the first phase, despite having
been treated with more mature larvae. The two phases of the study differed in the varieties
evaluated, the maturity of the larvae, and the prevailing environmental conditions. No significant
differences in larval impact between varieties in the second phase occurred, and the more mature
larvae caused significantly less damage than larvae in the first phase. Therefore, the
environmental conditions may have had a role in larval damage to floral tissue suggesting that
even if moth flights and oviposition occurred later in the growing season, the percentage of lateinstar larval damage to hemp flowers could be reduced. Future research should determine the
environmental conditions that influence CEW larval damage, such as changes in humidity, lower
temperature, shortened daylight, etc. Another factor worth considering is if mature larvae can
successively switch diets and rearing conditions. Based on the results in Chapter II, successful
rearing of CEW on hemp can be challenging even when placed on a fresh hemp diet in a suitable
environment.
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Cannibalism was expected in this experiment based on infestation proximity, so future
research should cage an entire plant to map larval locomotion and a more refined impact from
late-instar larvae. Results indicated that on average one late-instar larvae caused almost 25%
more damage to floral clusters per branch than if no late-instar larvae were present. Among the
varieties in the first phase of the cage study (Sweetened, Siskiyou Gold #4, and Wife), late-instar
larvae caused 37.5% damage on average to floral clusters per branch. Determining how many
branches are affected by a single larva during development would better represent actual larval
impact and provide information to establish an economic threshold based on market
considerations.
Mean branch weight among varieties decreased around 21% in the presence of one lateinstar larva (p<0.01) revealing the significant impact CEW may have on hemp. Infestation rates
of mature larvae, depending on varietal characteristics and environmental factors, may result in
serious damage and decrease in biomass yield. Future research should examine the relationships
between environmental influences and larval developmental rate on hemp to better quantify the
potential floral damage from late-instar CEW larvae.
Understanding environmental cues and seasonality could help predict when pest
management strategies are most effective. Like the study in Chapter II, larval mortality was high,
and the use of feral genetics may yield different results since larvae have been observed in good
health damaging outdoor hemp. Scouting hemp plants early for symptoms and signs of CEW
larvae could present the opportunity to measure the impact of feral genetics predisposed to hemp
by documenting the larval instar and caging the affected branch. Information regarding the
factors that influence damage from late-instar CEW larvae, local agronomic recommendations,
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and pest management strategies is important for hemp growers to flourish in a challenging
industry.
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CHAPTER IV
Influence of Hemp Variety and Fertilization Rate
on Corn Earworm Larval Damage

Introduction
As one of the initial domesticated plant species, Cannabis sativa L. has captured human
attention for fiber, oil, and medicinal purposes throughout history (Bakel et al. 2011).
Originating from Eurasia, Cannabis has been moved across the world throughout millennia by
farmers interested in cultivating and selecting favorable phenotypic traits to meet end-use
demands (Bayley 2014). As mentioned in Chapter I, taxonomical debate regarding
morphological and chemical characteristics exists (Russo 2007) as technological improvements
such as genome sequencing and metabolic fingerprinting expand scientific knowledge on the
controversial classification of Cannabis (Bakel et al. 2011, Gao et al. 2020, Fischedick et al.
2010). Landrace varieties have been subject to climatic parameters and cultural influence, like
improving yield and quality of Cannabis for fiber, food, seed, and psychoactive compounds,
which led to an increase in breeding cultivars based on local preferences during the 20th century
(Clarke & Merlin 2016).
The aforementioned review from Clarke and Merlin (2016) is exhaustive in the
domestication and breeding history of Cannabis. Where research and scientific perspectives have
been hindered for legal reasons (Suchoff & Short 2021), underground breeders and enthusiasts
have driven the cultural terminology of Cannabis varieties based on phenotypic characteristics
(Wilcox 2021). For years, the medicinal market has been fueled by Cannabis varieties boasting
high THC concentrations achieved through selective breeding, which subsequently bred out
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cannabidiol (CBD) rich varieties from the gene pool (Bennett 2017). The rigorous selection to
eliminate varieties, or cultivars, low in THC through breeding, inbreeding, and asexual
propagation produced Cannabis populations lacking genetic diversity with increased
susceptibility to pathogens and pests (Clarke & Merlin 2016). However, the assimilation of
CBD-rich genetics started in 1998 by a research effort from GW Pharmaceuticals, led by
Geoffrey Guy, which focused on seed preservation and breeding of varieties high in specific
cannabinoids for medicinal benefit (Breen 2004, Bennett 2017).
Commercial production of Cannabis commenced in the U.S. after the 2018 Farm Bill
federally legalized the crop as industrial hemp by distinguishing concentrations of ∆9tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as its difference from marijuana, which is strictly legal for
medicinal and recreational purposes on a state-by-state level. Currently, reputable online and
local seed banks retain cannabinoid-rich genetics for producers to acquire. A national hemp seed
bank and germplasm repository funded by the USDA began in 2019 to collect superior genetics
and study pest resistance of hemp varieties (Castelo 2019, Jaeger 2021). University researchers
have begun to access available varieties to better understand the morphological differences,
environmental requirements, and suitability of hemp across the country. Information gathered
from these studies is necessary to provide educated agronomic and pest management solutions
for local producers.
Assessing the relationship between soil fertility and crop susceptibility to pest damage is
an important approach of cultural control. Proper preparation of the rhizosphere in field
production and delivering additional nutrients to boost soil fertility prevents stress, promotes
healthy roots, and increases plant resistance to pests (Frank et al. 2018). The benefit of
supplementary nutrients, such as nitrogen, is double-edged because an increase in fertilizer may
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lead to more growth and biomass which encourages higher pest populations (Bala et al. 2018).
However, a study of fertilization rates on sweet corn impact from Heliothis (=Helicoverpa)
armigera (Hübner) revealed higher nitrogen levels in the soil decreased larval damage; the
inverse relationship was not the result of metabolic inhibition, but rather physiological
differences, such as earlier silking and increased husk tightness, which made access to kernels
more difficult (Klostermeyer 1950). Understanding the pest-plant relationship between corn
earworm (CEW), Helicoverpa zea (Boddie), and hemp may guide fertility management and
varietal selection most appropriate for local conditions. The objective of this study was to
determine the influence of hemp variety and fertilization rate on CEW larval damage. Questions
to be answered from this objective are: What physiological and phenotypical differences exist
between hemp varieties that may influence CEW larval damage? What varietal differences
influence CEW larval damage? Does fertilization rate influence CEW larval damage; i.e. can
fertilization practices be an effective method to reduce CEW larval damage?

Materials and Methods
2019 Variety Trial
This research study was conducted using hemp varietal trials at two locations (Northeast
Tennessee AgResearch and Education Center in Greeneville, TN, and West Tennessee
AgResearch and Education Center in Jackson, TN). Additional information is provided, and
CEW damage assessment methodologies are described, for this study in Chapter II. Experimental
procedures for each trial were discussed in detail by Sykes et al. (2020). The studies consisted of
16 varieties in Jackson, TN, and 29 varieties in Greeneville, TN (Cherry and T1 plants were
topped and counted as a separate variety), replicated four times in a randomized complete block
design.
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2019 Fertilization Rate Study
A fertilization rate study, initiated by Dr. Eric Walker and completed by Timothy
Robertson, was conducted alongside the variety trial in Greeneville, TN. The study was a 2x5
factorial design with two varieties (Suver Haze and Carolina) and five fertilization rates
replicated four times: 0kg N/ha, 56kg N/ha, 112kg N/ha, 168kg N/ha, and 224kg N/ha. Each plot
consisted of one variety and one fertilization rate with two rows, five plants each (10 plants
total), set on a 1.8m x 1.8m grid. CEW larval damage ratings were assigned during visual
observations on plants in each plot on October 14, 2019. CEW larval damage ratings were based
on the percentage of damaged floral clusters using a composite scale of 0 (no damage to floral
clusters) to 10 (severe damage to floral clusters) (Fig. 2).
2020 Variety Trial
This research study was conducted using a hemp variety trial at the Northeast Tennessee
AgResearch and Education Center in Greeneville, TN. Additional information and plot design
for this study was described in Chapter III, which focused on determining the impact of CEW on
floral tissue of hemp. The study consisted of 24 varieties in Greeneville, TN, replicated four
times in a randomized complete block design (Table 2). Plant mortality counts were recorded to
determine the percentage of plant mortality for each variety. An abundance of yellowstriped
armyworm (YSAW), Spodoptera ornithogalli (Guenée), which is not considered a major pest of
hemp, was observed on various hemp plants during the growing season (October 6, 2020). Two
replications of each variety were inspected for YSAW and CEW larvae (October 19, 2020).
Every branch from each plant (n=24) was manually inspected to count YSAW and CEW larvae
per plant. The number of YSAW and CEW larvae were compared with CEW larval damage
ratings.
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CEW larval damage ratings were assigned to each plant (October 20, 2020). Ratings were
based on the percentage of damaged floral clusters during visual inspection for each plot using a
composite scale of 0 (no damage to floral clusters) to 10 (severe damage to floral clusters) (Fig.
2). In addition, varietal characteristics and plant health ratings that could influence or indicate
CEW larval damage were assigned to each plant. Floral maturity was based on a scale from 1
(white pistils and trichomes with slightly swollen bracts) to 5 (orange/brown pistils and amber
trichomes with fully swollen bracts) (Fig. 18). For means comparison, floral maturity ratings
were grouped into categories: late (1.00-1.80), moderate-late (1.81-2.60), moderate (2.61-3.40),
moderate-early (3.41-4.20), or early (4.21-5.00). Branch density was based on a scale from 1
(dense reproductive branching close to the main stem) to 3 (open reproductive branching away
from the main stem). For means comparison, branch density ratings were grouped in categories:
dense (1.00-1.50), moderate-dense (1.51-2.00), moderate-open (2.01-2.50), or open (2.51-3.00).
Floral density was based on a scale (Fig. 19) from 1 (openly spaced floral clusters with stem
mostly visible) to 4 (densely tight floral clusters with no stem visible). For means comparison,
floral density ratings were grouped into categories: open (1.00-1.75), moderate-open (1.76-2.50),
moderate-dense (2.51-3.25), or dense (3.26-4.00). Plant health was based on a scale from 1
(desiccated leaves, few branches, and lacking vigor) to 5 (vibrant green leaves, ample branches,
and vigorous). For means comparison, plant health ratings were grouped into categories: poor
(1.00-2.00), fair (2.01-3.00), good (3.01-4.00), or excellent (4.01-5.00).
Post-harvest floral samples of five varieties (BaOx, Berry Blossom, Double the Cherries,
Siskiyou Gold #4, and Wife) were collected, cured, and sent to New Blooms Labs (6121
Heritage Park Dr, Suite A500 Chattanooga, TN 37416) for cannabinoid and terpene
concentration analysis. Cannabinoids and terpene richness were assessed for each variety. These
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samples were tested via headspace-gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (HS-GC/MS)
(November 30, 2020).
Data Analysis
Spearman correlation coefficients were used to investigate the relationship between
varietal differences and CEW larval damage. When analyzing measurement influence on plant
yield at the 2019 variety trial in Greeneville, TN, plants less than 0.6m x 0.6m were excluded
from the dataset to prevent skewing the analysis. An analysis of variance was performed using
mixed models in SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC), and least square means were separated using Tukey’s
significant difference test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was used to determine statistical
significance.

Results and Discussion
2019 Variety Trial
The average CEW larval damage ratings were significantly different among varieties, and
nearly identical at both locations, with only Sweetened and Cherry, when topped, displaying
slightly different CEW larval damage ratings (Table 7). The varieties T-Rex, Franklin, and CBD
Therapy had low damage while T1, Tangerine, and Hawaiian Haze had high damage at both
locations. Data collected from the varietal trial at Jackson revealed that plant maturity was also
correlated to CEW larval damage rating, as later-maturing varieties had less damage than earlymaturing varieties (Table 7). These results reflect the importance of assessing varieties at
numerous locations to better inform growers how to protect their crop from CEW.
In Greeneville, cannabidiol was the primary cannabinoid present in the varieties tested.
Biomass samples for cannabinoid analysis of all varieties were collected on the same day,
irrespective of floral maturity. Low correlation (r<0.30, p<0.001) was found between several
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cannabinoids and CEW larval damage rating. Significant mean differences were found between
CEW larval damage ratings and most cannabinoids. However, linear regression models revealed
no individual cannabinoid category tested was a good predictor of CEW larval damage rating
(r²<0.1), and neither were the total cannabinoids (Fig. 20). The primary reason significant
differences were detected was because late-maturing plants with immature flowers low in
cannabinoid concentrations also exhibited low CEW larval damage ratings. Therefore, total
cannabinoid concentration did not significantly (p>0.05) influence corn earworm larval damage
rating.
Results revealed that mean CEW larval damage rating was negatively correlated (r=-0.23,
p<0.02) to biomass yield (g) per plant (i.e., as damage rating increased, yield decreased).
However, average yield (g) per plant was not significantly different between CEW larval damage
ratings (p>0.38). Therefore, CEW larval damage rating was not a good predictor of expected
yield per plant across all varieties (r²=0.07) (Fig. 21). Average yield (g) per plant was
significantly different among hemp variety (p<0.0001). Plant width (cm) (r=0.79) and height
(cm) (r=0.53) were significantly correlated to yield (g) per plant (p<0.0001). Plant width was a
good predictor of expected yield per plant among all varieties (r²=0.63, p<0.05) (Fig. 22) while
plant height was not a good predictor of expected yield per plant among all varieties (r²=0.28,
p<0.05). Wider plants had higher biomass yields and were likely rated lower regarding CEW
larval damage due to size, which would explain the low negative correlation yield per plant and
CEW larval damage rating.
2019 Fertilization Rate Study
Increasing nitrogen concentrations in soil was expected to increase biomass yield to
subsequently increase hemp floral production. From a pest management perspective, the cost of
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fertilizer application could boost floral yield enough to prevent CEW larval damage from
breaching the economic threshold. Fertilizer rate did not have a significant influence on biomass
yield (p>0.06) although average yields slightly declined as fertilizer rate increased. Fertilizer rate
did not have a significant influence on CEW larval damage rating (p>0.47). However, larval
damage rating means were significantly different between varieties with Caroline rated at 2.85
and Suver Haze rated at 5.05 (p<0.0001).
2020 Variety Trial
CEW larval damage ratings were significantly different among varieties (p<0.05) (Table
8). Plants from the variety Green Giant had the lowest mean CEW larval damage rating (0.00),
while plants from the variety Pure CBG had the highest mean CEW larval damage rating (8.19).
Mean floral maturity ratings were significantly different among CEW larval damage ratings
(p<0.0001). The mean floral maturity rating when plants were rated 0 in CEW larval damage
(1.85±0.14, moderate-late) was significantly different than plants rated 10 in CEW larval damage
(4.17±0.33, moderate-early) suggesting that later-maturing varieties exhibit lower damage.
Likewise, the average CEW larval damage rating was significantly different among plants when
floral maturity was rated 1 (0.50±0.46) compared to when floral maturity was rated 5
(5.19±0.57) (p<0.05). The relationship between floral maturity and CEW larval damage rating
could be explained due to seasonality because when temperatures drop, moth activity
subsequently decreases as the season prolongs. There is a risk of frost if the crop is planted late
but time of planting, depending on variety, may be an effective means of pest control.
Understanding varieties that both suit this area and limit the damage caused by CEW provides
the first step of cultural prevention in managing this pest and can aid growers in selecting which
varieties they want to use in their production systems.
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No significant differences in the mean number of YSAW larvae among varieties were
observed (p>0.05). The number of YSAW larvae did not significantly influence CEW larval
damage ratings (p>0.05) suggesting that even though many YSAW larvae were found on hemp
plants this species posed no serious risk to floral production. Varietal characteristics, including
the mean number of CEW larvae found per plant, plant mortality, branch density, floral cluster
density, and plant health ratings, were significantly different among varieties (p<0.0001) (Table
8). The mean number of CEW larvae found per plant was significantly different among varieties,
with the variety BaOx (from Tandy King) having the highest average of 8.33±0.62 larvae per
plant. However, the number of CEW larvae found on each plant did not significantly influence
CEW larval damage rating among varieties (p>0.16) and is therefore not a good predictor of
damage rating among varieties. Multiple observations with large residuals (i.e. high number of
CEW larvae with low damage rating) influenced the analysis. Future studies should determine
the number of CEW larvae and assign damage ratings multiple times throughout the growing
season to increase the statistical power and verify this relationship.
Although all varieties were grown in the same greenhouse, many plants in the variety
trial died after transplanting. The mean percentage of dead plants among varieties was 47%,
which severely impacted the amount of data that could be collected from the experiment. The
lowest percentage of plant mortality was among the varieties Cherry and Pure CBG at 19%, and
the highest percentage of plant mortality occurred in the variety Siskiyou Gold #1 at 84%. Mean
branch density ratings were significantly different among CEW larval damage ratings (p<0.0001)
(Table 9). The mean branch density rating when plants were rated 0 in CEW larval damage
(2.39±0.11, moderate-open) was significantly different than plants rated 10 in CEW larval
damage (1.00±0.26, dense) suggesting that densely branched plants exhibit higher CEW larval
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damage. Likewise, the average CEW larval damage rating was significantly different among
plants when branch density was rated 1 (4.15±0.18) compared to when branch density was rated
3 (0.95±0.32) (p<0.05).
Mean floral cluster density ratings were significantly different among CEW larval
damage ratings (p<0.0001). The mean floral cluster density rating when plants were rated 0 in
CEW larval damage (1.73±0.17, open) was significantly different than plants rated 10 in CEW
larval damage (3.50±0.39, dense) suggesting that plants with densely clustered flowers exhibit
higher CEW larval damage (Table 9). The average CEW larval damage rating was not
significantly different among plants with floral cluster density ratings 1 and 2; however, CEW
larval damage rating was significantly different among plants when floral cluster density was
rated 2 (1.13±0.29), 3 (2.30±0.29), and 4 (4.34±0.21) (p<0.05). Mean plant health ratings were
significantly different among CEW larval damage ratings (p<0.0001). The mean plant health
rating when plants were rated 0 in CEW larval damage (3.97±0.19, good) was significantly
different than plants rated 10 in CEW larval damage (1.33±0.45, poor) suggesting that healthier
plants exhibit lower CEW larval damage (Table 9) (p<0.05). The average CEW larval damage
rating was significantly different among plants when plant health was rated 1 (4.87±0.42), 3
(3.25±0.26), and 5 (1.03±0.30) (p<0.05).
Terpenoid concentrations varied among varieties (Table 10). One of these terpenoids,
caryophyllene oxide, was moderately correlated to CEW larval damage rating (Table 11). Even
though significant differences in caryophyllene oxide concentrations were found among varieties
(p<0.05), CEW larval damage ratings only explained 40% of the variance in the model (Fig. 23).
More research is needed to investigate the role of secondary metabolites and terpenoid volatiles
of hemp on larval development and attracting CEW moths to Cannabis.
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Summary
The phenotypic traits of Cannabis sativa L. have evolved throughout millennia as
farmers have domesticated the species for desirable characteristics to produce fiber, oil, and
therapeutic effects (Bakel et al. 2011, Bayley 2014). Feral varieties have been shaped by
environmental pressure and cultural influence throughout human history and have been
increasingly bred to create cultivars based on local preferences during the 20th century (Clarke &
Merlin 2016). Although scientific assessments have been prevented to abide by legal restrictions
(Suchoff & Short 2021), the commercial production of Cannabis has recently commenced in the
U.S. after the 2018 Farm Bill federally legalized the crop as industrial hemp by distinguishing
concentrations of ∆9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as its difference from marijuana, which is only
legal for recreational use in 18 states and medicinal use in 37 states.
The medicinal marijuana market has been fueled by varieties high in THC
concentrations, which inadvertently bred cannabidiol (CBD) varieties out of the gene pool
(Bennett 2017). However, the assimilation of CBD-rich genetics, which started in 1998 by a
research effort from GW Pharmaceuticals led by Geoffrey Guy (Breen 2004, Bennett 2017),
allowed the hemp market for CBD production to expand following the legalization of hemp.
University researchers have begun to assess available varieties to better understand the suitability
of hemp across the country and provide agronomic recommendations to growers. Assessing the
relationship between soil fertility, varietal characteristics, and crop susceptibility to pest damage
is important for growers to successfully produce hemp. Currently, CEW is the number one insect
pest plaguing outdoor hemp produced for CBD in Tennessee. CEW is a major agricultural pest
across the southeastern U.S. and has recently become a major concern for hemp production since
the larval stage feeds on developing floral tissue where CBD concentrations are highest.
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Effective management strategies for CEW are lacking. To better address this need, research was
conducted to determine the influence of hemp variety and soil fertility on CEW larval damage to
assess cultural methods for pest management and help growers increase profitability.
Hemp variety trials at several University of Tennessee AgResearch and Education
Centers were conducted in 2019 and 2020 to assess varietal differences. CEW larval damage
ratings in both years revealed significant differences in damage severity among varieties. In
2019, ratings were nearly identical among hemp varieties in Jackson, TN and Greeneville, TN,
with only Sweetened and Cherry, when topped, displaying slightly different larval ratings. Data
from Jackson revealed that plant maturity was also correlated to CEW larval damage rating. In
Greeneville, biomass samples were collected and analyzed from each variety revealing a low
correlation (r<0.30, p<0.001) between several cannabinoids and corn earworm larval damage
rating. However, linear regression models revealed that neither total nor individual cannabinoids
were good predictors of CEW larval damage rating. The primary reason significant differences
were detected was because late-maturing plants with immature flowers low in cannabinoid
concentrations also exhibited low CEW larval damage ratings.
The average yield per plant was negatively correlated to CEW larval damage rating, but
was not significantly different among CEW larval damage ratings. Due to the limited data
collected, strong statistical significance across all varieties was not expected because of the lack
in repeatable measures (n=4) since plots were assigned damage ratings instead of each plant.
Also, the average yield per plant was significantly influenced by variety which often had similar
damage ratings offering little detail regarding the relationship between larval damage and yield.
Width was a good predictor of expected yield per plant among all varieties which would explain
the low negative correlation between yield per plant and CEW larval damage rating, since wider
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plants had higher biomass yields and were likely rated lower regarding CEW larval damage due
to size. Similarly, increasing nitrogen concentrations in the soil was expected to increase biomass
yield and subsequently increase hemp floral production. Among both varieties, fertilizer rate did
not have a significant influence on biomass yield or CEW larval damage rating. It seems
fertilization is not a cultural method that can impact CEW larval damage on hemp, and growers
may be able to save money in production costs on fertilizer applications without an impact on
biomass yield.
In 2020, plants for CBD production in the variety trial conducted at the Clyde Austin 4-H
Center in Greeneville, TN, were inspected for infestation levels of CEW larvae and rated for
phenotypic characteristics to better determine the most influencing factor of variety on CEW
larval damage. The mean number of CEW larvae found per plant was significantly different
among varieties but did not significantly influence CEW larval damage rating (p<0.05). Mean
branch density, floral cluster density, and floral maturity ratings were significantly different
among CEW larval damage ratings (p<0.05). Of the variables analyzed, floral maturity was the
most influencing factor on CEW larval damage rating because means at each point on the floral
maturity scale (1-5) followed a strong linear trend, but the data only explained 24% of the
variance in CEW larval damage ratings. Plant health ratings were an indicator of CEW larval
damage. The correlation between plant health ratings and CEW larval damage ratings was due to
floral maturity because plants that matured later exhibited more vigor than those that matured
early.
Terpene concentrations of floral samples were significantly different among the varieties
analyzed, and caryophyllene oxide was moderately correlated to CEW larval damage rating.
However, the results are not necessarily a true representative of the influence the terpene has on
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CEW activity. Due to the limited sample size of the terpenoid analysis, more research is needed
to investigate the role terpenes have on larval development and ovipositional selection by female
CEW moths attracted to hemp. The floral samples sent to New Blooms Lab for analysis had
already been cured, or dried to remove moisture, which may not represent fresh floral material if
the terpenes evaporated. The terpenoid profiles of Cannabis transform as the plant matures from
vegetative growth to the reproductive stage (Aizpurua-Olaizola et al. 2016). Secondary
metabolites produced by hemp during certain stages could affect CEW larval growth and
biological activity. Understanding the role chemical complexes play on adult moth attractance
may be vital in developing pest management strategies for hemp.
To increase the statistical power and verify the relationship between plant maturity and
CEW larval damage observed thus far, future research should consider the number of CEW
larvae per plant and assign damage ratings multiple times throughout the growing season instead
of once before harvest to determine a timeline for larval damage. The relationship between floral
maturity and CEW larval damage rating could be explained due to seasonality because when
temperatures drop, moth activity subsequently decreases as the season prolongs. There is a risk
of frost if the crop is planted late but time of planting, depending on variety, may be an effective
means of pest control. Understanding the characteristics between variety and CEW larval
damage regarding floral maturity, such as daylight hours needed to induce flowering and autoflowering tendencies, could be the next step in selecting cultural management strategies. As
much as growers can utilize the information about varietal selection, seed banks and plant
breeders who retain hemp genetics or produce transplants for the upcoming seasons should
carefully monitor data gathered from university variety trials to provide growers with regionally
tailored varieties. Understanding varieties that both suit this area and limit the damage caused by
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CEW provides the first step of cultural prevention in managing this pest and aiding growers in
selecting varieties that are most appropriate for their production systems.
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CHAPTER V
Conclusions
Legal restrictions in the U.S. surrounding industrial hemp, Cannabis sativa L., have been
changed recently to enable legal production, market development, and university research. The
2018 Farm Bill federally legalized industrial hemp by distinguishing concentrations of ∆9tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as its difference from narcotic marijuana. Throughout history,
Cannabis has been cultivated by humans for fiber, oil, and medicinal purposes (Bakel et al.
2011). Although hemp presents numerous industrial attributes, most growers have been attracted
to growing hemp for cannabidiol (CBD) oil production because of its high expected cash value
per hectare. CBD is one of over 100 identified phytocannabinoids, C21 compounds exclusively
produced by Cannabis sativa L. (Hanuš 2009), that is now being incorporated into consumable
and cosmetic products. Though relatively new, the U.S. hemp market is expected to be valued at
$2.6 billion in 2022 (Schmidt 2020).
With the federal ban lifted, state departments are now primarily responsible for regulating
commercial hemp production. Public and producer interests in Tennessee crescendoed in 2019
when nearly 4,000 growers were licensed to manage more than 20,000 hectares (51,000 acres),
compared to 2018 with 226 licensed growers and roughly 1,900 hectares (4,700 acres) (Self et al.
2021, Simpson & Quinton 2019). The re-introduction of hemp has brought some relief to the
agricultural industry, but the production of large hectarages of hemp as a monocrop system in
this temperate region while researchers develop agronomic and pest management strategies is a
challenging task. Hemp produced for cannabinoid extraction is grown squatted and densely
branched like a horticultural cash crop in a nursery setting without the presence of male plants to
prioritize female floral development where cannabinoid concentrations are highest (Wortmann
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2019). Physiological differences between hemp grown for fiber with long stalks or CBD with
large flowers play a role on the diversity of insect pest populations among the crop (McPartland
1999). Understanding management techniques to control harmful pests is vital to the success of
hemp.
Few chemical pesticides are available or have been proven effective (Cranshaw et al.
2019). Regulations among states vary based on political, medical, and consumable reasons.
Female floral production of hemp presents an interesting challenge regarding control of
anthophagous insects, because the flowers themselves may provide shelter against predation and
pesticide applications. Arthropod populations and pests targeting hemp in the southeastern U.S.
have only recently been investigated (Seals 2019), but so far, the most destructive insect pest
damaging hemp in this region is corn earworm (CEW), Helicoverpa zea (Boddie) which feeds on
the reproductive tissue of developing plants.
This study provided the first definitive characterization of CEW larval feeding on hemp.
Research demonstrated that early instars are primarily defoliators, skeletonizing and feeding on
subtending leaves as they grow. The feeding from young developmental stages of CEW causes
minimal damage to the marketable flower for cannabinoid production and presents little threat to
overall plant health. However, as larvae mature, they appear to switch from feeding on foliage to
consuming floral and structural tissue. Late-instar CEW larvae are responsible for severe damage
to subtending leaves, meristematic and pistillate flower injury, and floral cluster desiccation by
lacerating supportive stems. The latter feeding behavior leaves behind a pelleted excrement
which can lead to mold growth within floral clusters. Late-instar CEW larval damage is clearly
visible in outdoor hemp production late in the growing season, September through October in
eastern Tennessee, as necrotic brown patches of floral material within the canopy.
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In vitro and in vivo rearing of laboratory-raised CEW on hemp tissue has proven difficult
for this study and that of Seals (2019), suggesting that hemp is not an ideal host for this insect. In
addition to a decrease in larval fitness on hemp-based diets, adult moths that successfully
emerged lived significantly fewer days compared to those reared on artificial diet. This finding
may imply that although CEW larvae damage the reproductive stage of hemp, survivability is
low and overwintering in surrounding soil may not be a concern for growers with repeated
production. Also, the shortened moth lifespan would either negatively impact the development of
successive generations or cause lower adult fecundity. However, larvae observed in the field in
both 2019 and 2020 appeared both strong in vigor and health when feeding on hemp tissue.
These observations reveal little parallel between the laboratory-raised CEW from Benzon
Research, which originated in Mississippi, and feral genetics on the fitness of CEW on hemp in
this region. Future research should compare these findings with wild heredities to determine if
differences exist between local populations to accurately represent pests in this area.
A field-cage study conducted in Greeneville, TN during the fall of 2020 when flowers
were mature revealed significant mean differences between hemp varieties and overall plant
weight, reproductive branch weight, floral cluster count on second-order axillary branches, and
pistillate flower count of individual clusters. Theoretically, the expected yield of an individual
variety could shift the economic threshold, or pest density at which management is cost effective
to prevent populations from reaching the economic injury level (Hunt et al. 2009). The total cost
of outdoor hemp production is forecasted to be around $5,000 per hectare in Tennessee without
any costs spent toward insect pest control (Cui and Smith 2020). The value distribution on hemp
grown for cannabinoid extraction changes based on variety dimensions, but generally increases
toward branch tips where floral clusters congregate the most. Different numbers of laboratory-
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raised CEW larvae were categorized into treatments and placed on reproductive branches of
hemp in field production and did not significantly influence mean branch weight (p>0.13).
Competition for available food sources within a proximity likely encouraged cannibalism since
only 40% of the larvae applied were found during thorough inspection. Results indicated that on
average one late-instar larva caused almost 25% more damage to floral clusters per branch than
when no late-instar larvae were present. Determining how many branches are affected by a
single larva during development would better represent actual larval impact and provide
information to establish an economic threshold based on market considerations. Mean branch
weight among varieties decreased around 21% in the presence of one late-instar larva (p<0.01)
revealing the significant impact CEW may have on hemp.
Hemp variety trials at several University of Tennessee AgResearch and Education
Centers were conducted in 2019 and 2020 to assess varietal differences. Plants were rated for
CEW larval damage both years revealing significant differences in damage severity among
varieties. Plants in the 2020 variety trials in Greeneville, TN, were inspected for infestation
levels of CEW larvae and rated for phenotypic characteristics to better determine differences in
CEW larval damage among varieties. The mean number of CEW larvae found on plants was
significantly different among varieties but did not significantly influence CEW larval damage
rating. Ratings were assigned late in the growing season and based on late-instar larval damage,
such as lacerated clusters. Mature larvae had more than likely pupated prior to plant inspections
which could explain the reason the number of CEW larvae found was not correlated to CEW
larval damage rating. Even though physiological differences between varieties, such as floral
cluster density and branch density, were significantly different among CEW larval damage
ratings, floral maturity, which was correlated to CEW larval damage rating both years, was the
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most influencing varietal factor on CEW larval damage rating. Understanding the characteristics
between variety and CEW larval damage regarding floral maturity, such as daylight hours
needed to induce flowering, could be important in deciding cultural management strategies for
CEW on hemp.
The future of hemp in Tennessee is becoming more stable as the years progress. In
previous years, hemp farmers have been limited on methods to manage CEW in their fields.
Recently, pesticides like Prevasyn, Azamax, and Exile have been approved for CEW control, but
these products still need to be evaluated for efficacy to see if product cost and yield gain are
economical. Future research should compare and catalog previous field trials, observations, and
efficacy data to build a pest management timeline for growers to refer. Previous field
observations at the variety trials in Greeneville, TN, revealed parasitism among late-instar CEW
larvae feeding on hemp in the form of pupal cases of Campoletis sonorensis (Cameron)
(Braconidae) in CEW exuvia and noticeable Tachinid eggs near the thorax on late-instar CEW
larvae. Biological control is the use of living organisms to manage pest populations, and future
research should examine the tritrophic interactions among hemp, CEW, and parasitoid species as
a means of biological control.
Hemp in Tennessee is not a pest-free crop. Corn earworm moths oviposit on hemp once
flowers appear, and emerging larvae can cause significant quality and yield loss. The damage
caused by CEW consisted primarily of reproductive branch tip laceration, which is a clear sign of
late-instar CEW larval damage. Variety choice and time of planting have shown to be
influencing factors on CEW larval damage. Late-maturing varieties have more time to grow in
width (=higher yields) and begin flowering after most moth flights occur (=lower CEW larval
damage/populations). Selecting later-maturing varieties may provide an important first step in an
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integrated pest management plan to control this destructive pest. This research demonstrated the
influence of fertility rate, growth habit, varietal characteristics, cannabinoid profile, and floral
maturity on CEW larvae damaging hemp. More research is needed to determine the influence of
secondary metabolites on CEW activity. This research will provide a better understanding of
hemp varietal characteristics appropriate for this region to enhance hemp profitability. This
research is essential for the development of integrated pest management strategies for important
agricultural pests, such as CEW, affecting hemp. Results contribute to the expansion and success
of this new crop in Tennessee, with results applicable throughout the U.S.
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Figure 1. Morphological characteristics of the female inflorescence of Cannabis sativa L.
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Table 1. Variety, source, and planting/harvest date for hemp variety trials located at three
University of Tennessee AgResearch and Education Centers, 2019.

1

1

Some varieties were obtained from several sources; each variety/source combination was
evaluated as a separate treatment.
Note. From Sykes, V., E. Walker, T. Robertson, Z. Hansen, H. Kelly, M. Cartwright, A. Wilson,
and L. Schneider. 2020. Hemp Variety Trials in Tennessee 2019 (Publication No. W 900).
University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture.
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Table 2. Variety and source of hemp grown in the variety trial at the Clyde Austin 4-H
Center, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
Variety
BaOx
BaOx
BaOx2
Berry Blossom
Bliss
Cherry
Cherry Citrus
Cherry Improved
Cherry Wine
Stray Kat
Double the Cherries
Dutch Delight
Dutch Domination
Franklin
Green Giant
Pure CBD
Pure CBG
Siskiyou Gold #1
Siskiyou Gold #2
Siskiyou Gold #4
Sweetened
Stout
T1
Wife

Supplier1
SCG
TK
SCG
SCG
PWP
PWP
TK
SCG
SCG
TK
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
PWP
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
SCG
WOF

SCG – Southeast Central Growers, Springfield, TN; TK – Tandy King, Maury County, TN;
PWP – Wolf River Valley Growers & PWP Greenhouses Inc., Pall Mall, TN; WOF - Willow
Oaks Farm, Brownsville, TN.
1
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Figure 2. Visual scale used to assign corn earworm larval damage ratings to hemp grown in
the variety trials at Jackson, TN, and Greeneville, TN, 2019 and 2020.
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A

B

Figure 3. Field observations of early-instar corn earworm larval damage to hemp foliage
(A) and stigmata (B) on hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.

A

B

C

Figure 4. Microscopic laboratory observations of neonates skeletonizing leaf tissue (A),
neonates trapped by glandular trichomes (B), and cannibalistic behavior (C) of corn
earworm on T1 hemp floral clusters.
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Figure 5. Microscopic laboratory observations of young corn earworm larvae feeding on
female floral tissue of T1 hemp.

A

B

C

Figure 6. Microscopic laboratory observations of third-instar corn earworm larvae
skeletonizing foliage (A), chewing through foliage (B), and chewing off the tip (C) of a T1
hemp leaf.
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Figure 7. Laboratory bioassay observation of early-instar corn earworm larval
skeletonization of a Franklin hemp leaf.

Figure 8. Field observation of a fourth-instar corn earworm larva feeding within floral
clusters of hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
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A

B

Figure 9. Field observations of late-instar corn earworm larvae feeding on foliage of hemp
grown in the variety trials, Greeneville, TN, 2019 (A) and 2020 (B).

A

B

Figure 10. Field observations of late-instar corn earworm larvae tunneling through floral
clusters (A) and chewing off the terminal cluster (B) of hemp grown in the variety trial,
Greeneville, TN, 2020.
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A

B

C

D

J. Grant 2019

Figure 11. Field observations of late-instar corn earworm larval feeding on stem tissue of
hemp (A), laceration of the floral stem (B), and damage to entire floral clusters of hemp
grown in variety trials, Greeneville, TN, 2019 (C) and 2020 (D).
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A

B

D

C

Figure 12. Laboratory observations of late-instar corn earworm larvae devouring the
midrib of leaves (A and B) and feeding on the floral stems (C and D) of T1 hemp.
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Table 3. Development time (days) (x̄ ± SEM) of corn earworm larvae on different diets.

1

Instar = represents six larval instars.

2

Four diets were hemp-based of two varieties and one diet was an artificial diet.

Values within a column are significantly different when followed by a different letter (p ≤ 0.05;
least significant difference separation on ranks following Tukey's HSD test).
3
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Figure 13. Development time (days) (x̄ ± SEM) of corn earworm larvae on different diets
(p<0.05) (L=Leaf; F=Flower).

Figure 14. Percentage of corn earworm larvae that survived when reared on different
treatment diets by developmental period in the laboratory bioassay (p<0.05).
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A

B

C

Figure 15. Laboratory observations of corn earworm larvae appearing flaccid and
changing color (A), oozing internal fluids (B), and suffering from rectal prolapse (C) after
feeding on Franklin hemp.
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Figure 16. Plot layout showing the five hemp varieties selected for the two cage studies in
the variety trial at the Clyde Austin 4-H Center, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
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Table 4. Mean plant characteristics of hemp plants selected for the cage study grown in the
variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
Variety
Plant Characteristics
Plant Weight (g)
No. of Branches
Branch Weight (g)
Branch Length (cm)
No. of Axillary Branches/Branch
No. of Floral Clusters/Branch
Floral Cluster Weight (g)
No. of Pistillate Flowers/Cluster

Siskiyou Gold #4
1622.5
26.3
78.5
37.6
17.3
65.0
3.2
36.0

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

68.7
1.2
5.0
1.0
0.5
2.7
0.1
2.3

1

b1
a
a
b
a
b
a
b

Sweetened
1240.0
23.5
43.8
41.0
18.7
99.8
2.4
58.6

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

68.7
1.2
5.0
1.0
0.5
2.7
0.1
2.3

Wife
c
a
b
a
a
a
b
a

2222.5
27.0
92.5
41.8
17.5
73.5
2.7
31.1

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

68.7
1.2
5.0
1.0
0.5
2.7
0.1
2.3

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a row are not significantly different (ANOVA
PDMIX Mean Separation with Tukey's HSD, p<0.05).
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a
a
a
a
a
b
b
b

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between independent variables from the cage study on
hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
1

2

1

PROC CORR Spearman Correlation Coefficients (P-value of 0.05 used to determine
significance).
2
Variable title explanation: TRT – population treatment of CEW placed on reproductive branch,
PercentDmg – Number of damaged floral clusters divided by the number of floral clusters per
branch, DmgSeverity – Damage severity rating (scale of 1-5) assigned to each branch,
PFlowerCt – Average number of pistillate flowers per cluster, LateCEWAlive – Number of live
late-instar corn earworm larvae found on each branch, LateCEWDead – Number of dead lateinstar corn earworm larvae found on each branch, TLCEW – Total number of late-instar corn
earworm found on each branch, ECEWAlive – Number of live early-instar corn earworm larvae
found on each branch, ECEWDead – Number of dead early-instar corn earworm larvae found on
each branch, TECEW – Total number of early-instar corn earworm found on each branch,
LarvalCt – Number of corn earworm larvae found on each branch.
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Table 6. Influence of total number of late-instar corn earworm larvae (TLCEW), variety,
treatment, and treatment within variety on percentage damage (x̄ ± SEM) to reproductive
branch tips in the cage study on hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
Mean 3 Standard Letter1
Obs TLCEW Estimate
Error Group
2

1

0

12.8485

3.2339 B

2

1

37.5450

3.3901 A

3

2

42.0566

4.9378 A

4

3

56.8386

15.3610 A

Effect=Variety Method=Tukey(P<.05) Set=1

Obs Variety

Mean Standard Letter
Trt Estimate
Error Group

4
1 Siskiyou G

_

26.0000

4.7922 A

2 Sweetened

_

33.2000

4.7922 A

3 Wife

_

24.5500

4.7922 A

Effect=Trt Method=Tukey(P<.05) Set=2
Mean Standard Letter
Obs Variety Trt Estimate
Error Group
4

1

8.4167

3.7307 C

5

2

13.7500

3.7307 C

6

3

30.0833

3.7307 B

7

4

41.6667

3.7307 A

8

5

45.6667

3.7307 A
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Table 6. Continued.
Effect=Variety*Trt Method=Tukey(P<.05) Set=3

Obs Variety

Mean Standard Letter
Trt Estimate
Error Group

9 Siskiyou G

1

7.7500

6.4617 EF

10 Siskiyou G

2

18.2500

6.4617 CDEF

11 Siskiyou G

3

25.7500

6.4617 BCDEF

12 Siskiyou G

4

37.7500

6.4617 ABCD

13 Siskiyou G

5

40.5000

6.4617 ABCD

14 Sweetened

1

3.7500

15 Sweetened

2

12.5000

6.4617 CDEF

16 Sweetened

3

36.0000

6.4617 ABCDE

17 Sweetened

4

59.5000

6.4617 A

18 Sweetened

5

54.2500

6.4617 AB

19 Wife

1

13.7500

6.4617 DEF

20 Wife

2

10.5000

6.4617 DEF

21 Wife

3

28.5000

6.4617 ABCDEF

22 Wife

4

27.7500

6.4617 ABCDEF

23 Wife

5

42.2500

6.4617 ABC

6.4617 F

1

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (ANOVA
PDMIX Mean Separation with Tukey's HSD, p<0.05).
2

TLCEW – Number of late-instar corn earworm larvae.

3

Mean Estimate= Percentage of damaged floral clusters.

4

Siskiyou G=Siskiyou Gold #4 from South Central Growers in Springfield, TN.
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A

B

Figure 17. Hypothetical damage curve (A) and economic injury level relationship with the
economic threshold (B) (Hunt et al. 2009).
Note. From Hunt, T. E., R. J. Wright, and G. L. Hein. 2009. Economic Thresholds for Today’s
Commodity Values, pp. 93-96. In Proceedings of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Crop
Production Clinics.
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Table 7. Influence of variety and maturity on mean corn earworm larval damage rating of
plants grown in the variety trial, Jackson, TN, 2019, and influence of variety on corn
earworm larval damage rating of hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2019.

1
3

2

1

CEW Damage – Corn earworm larval damage.

2

Highlighted varieties were in different damage groups between the two locations by
corresponding damage color: orange (higher) or green (lower).
3

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (ANOVA
PDMIX Mean Separation with Tukey's HSD, p<0.05).
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Table 8. Influence of variety on mean corn earworm larval damage rating, number of corn
earworm larvae found per plant, plant mortality, floral maturity, branch density, floral
cluster density, and plant health of hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.

1

1

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (ANOVA
PDMIX Mean Separation with Tukey's HSD, p<0.05).
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Table 9. Influence of corn earworm damage larval rating on mean floral maturity, branch
density, floral cluster density, and plant health of hemp grown in the variety trial,
Greeneville, TN, 2020.
1

2

3

1

CEW Damage = Corn earworm larval damage rating.

2

n = Number of observations for each corn earworm damage rating.

3

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (ANOVA
PDMIX Mean Separation with Tukey's HSD, p<0.05).
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Figure 18. Composite maturity scale (1-5) of floral development for hemp grown in the
variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
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Figure 19. Composite floral cluster density scale (1-4) of floral development for hemp
grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2020.
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Figure 20. Mean total cannabinoids by corn earworm larval damage rating of hemp grown
in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 0 9, P M X Me Sep
o w h u e ’
adjustment (p<0.05).
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Figure 21. Fit plot for yield (g) per plant among all varieties and corn earworm larval
damage rating of hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2019, PROC REG
(p<0.05).

Figure 22. Fit plot for yield (g) per plant among all varieties and width (cm) of hemp grown
in the variety trial, Greeneville, TN, 2019, PROC REG (p<0.05).
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Table 10. Terpene concentrations of floral samples from two replications of five varieties of
hemp with corresponding primary aromas of hemp grown in the variety trial, Greeneville,
TN, 2020.

1

Terpene results listed in Mass PPM of sample, LOQ = 3.000, <LOQ – Results below the Limit
of Quantitation, ND – Compound not detected; Terpenes analyzed but ND across all samples
removed from dataset : Nerolidol, Ocimene, Pulegone, Menthol, Dihydrocarveol, Citral,
Camphene, Carene, α-Terpinene, α-Humulene
1
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Table 11. Correlation between corn earworm larval damage ratings and terpene
concentrations from floral samples of hemp grown in the variety trial in Greeneville, TN,
2020.
1

2

1

PROC CORR Pearson Correlation Coefficients (P-value of 0.05 used to determine
significance).
2
Variable title explanation: CEWDmg – Corn earworm larval damage rating, Total – Total
terpene concentration (PPM)
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Figure 23. Fit plot for caryophyllene oxide (ppm) from floral samples among corn earworm
damage ratings of hemp grown in the variety trial in Greeneville, TN, 2020, PROC REG
(p<0.05).
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